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FRont coVeR ARt 
the fruit fly Drosophila 
melanogaster is an 
excellent model to study 
cancer-relevant processes 
ranging from stem cells 
to gene regulation and 
nutrition. this image shows 
the upper part of the larval 
digestive system, where a 
muscle contracts to allow 
passage of food into the 
digestive tract.
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Comments by the direCtors

 S  eptember 1st 2012 was an important 
date in the life of CCB since it marked 
the transition from the first to the second 
5-year period of the Centre. All Norwegian 
Centres of Excellence receive financial 
support from the Research Council for a 
maximum of 10 years. It is thus fair to say 
that CCB has reached middle age, but our 
Centre bears no symptoms of midlife cri-
sis. On the contrary, CCB is doing better 
than ever in terms of science, innovations 
and education, and the Centre’s annual 
retreat at Leangkollen last autumn was 
infused by enthusiasm and a genuine team 
spirit. The Centre has grown to include 
178 members/117 man-years among the 
six Principal Investigator (PI) groups, five 
associated groups, three clinical associates 
and three visiting professors.

CCB’s researchers have already 
reached important milestones in basic 
and translational cancer research as 
foreseen in the Centre’s research plan. 
With joint efforts towards integration of 
interdisciplinary competence the Centre 
has demonstrated improved output and 
quality of scientific publications and 
increasing joint work among researchers 
and clinicians. 

Major scientific highlights in 2012 
included the identification of prognostic 
gene expression based signatures for stage 
II and III colorectal cancers, identification 
of micro-RNAs that control cell prolifer-
ation in colon cancer, development of a 
novel high-throughput method for nuclear 
analyses of prostate cancers, identification 
of a novel mechanism for regulation of the 
ErbB2 proto-oncogene in breast cancer, 
identification of novel therapeutic targets 
in Burkitt’s lymphoma, new insights in the 
biology and tumour suppressor functions 
of gap junction proteins, identification 
of protein and RNA contents of micro-
vesicles released from prostate cancer 
cells, progress in understanding the 
nuclear translocation of fibroblast growth 
factor 1, new insight into the regulation of 
cell polarization, and discovery of novel 
mechanisms for downregulation of mito-
gentic receptors in cancer cells.

CCB continues to transfer its research 
from basic discoveries into innovation 
paths, and several patent applications 
describing novel biomarkers for colorectal 
cancer, prostate cancer and lymphoma 
were filed in 2012. Furthermore, a license 
agreement was signed with a British 

biotech company for development of 
a non-invasive early detection test for 
colorectal cancer based on biomarkers 
identified in CCB. CCB’s goal is that its 
innovations will ultimately become bene-
ficial to the cancer patient.

During the startup years of CCB a 
strategy was made to recruit excellent as-
sociated research groups, young investiga-
tors and clinical associates, and this policy 
has proven very rewarding to the Centre. 
Research training is also an important 
objective for CCB. PhD students and post-
docs from all over the world have been 
recruited, and currently 16 nationalities 
are represented in the Centre. Graduation 
of PhDs reached an all-time-high in 2012, 
with 9 PhD degrees obtained by CCB 
scientists this year. The dedicated work by 
highly motivated PhD students and post-
docs continues to be the driving force of 
CCB’s scientific discoveries. Furthermore, 
the CCB course in “Advanced cancer biol-
ogy” open for MSc and PhD students from 
the Faculties of Mathematics/ Natural  
Sciences and Medicine was running for 
the second time in 2012. Organized by 
CCB Young Investigator Guro E. Lind 
and with contributions form several CCB 
members this course has already become a 
great success among students.

The Board and the Scientific Advisory 
Board (SAB) of CCB have been very im-
portant to the success of the Centre so far, 
and both Boards have been truly supportive 
in their interactions with the management 
and scientists of CCB. A particular concern 
of the SAB has been the career develop-
ment of postdoctoral scientists and junior 
group leaders of CCB. Since CCB as such 
cannot offer any permanent positions, and 
researcher positions in our host institu-
tions, the University of Oslo and the Oslo 
University Hospital, are exceedingly scarce, 
it is a continuous challenge to provide the 
Centre’s most promising junior scientists 
with the long-time perspectives they 
demand and deserve. As recommended by 
the SAB, CCB is now spending a significant 
amount of its budget for funding support to 
junior researchers, and as of January 2013 
a junior scientist (within 12 years after 
obtained PhD) will be offered inclusion in 
the Executive Group of the CCB on an an-
nual basis. Such a position not only means 
increased funding for the chosen junior 
scientist, but also increased influence on 
the Centre’s activities and research strategy. 

CCB has also this year received funding 
for equal opportunities from the  
Research Council for CCB’s programs 
for promoting women in science. One of 
these programs is the funding of bridging 
fellowships for female postdoctoral sci-
entists in the interim period between two 
funding periods. Another is the funding 
of two female adjunct professorships. 
We are confident that these programmes 
will contribute to promote the careers 
of CCB´s talented female researchers, 
which will also benefit CCB and the  
cancer research community at large. 

Entering the next five-year period 
CCB aims to contribute even more on 
the national level, and this is highlighted 
by CCB’s dedicated participation in the 
Norwegian Cancer Genomics Consortium 
that aims to provide improved diagnostics 
and guidance of treatment based on the 
patient’s own tumour genome. Further-
more, CCB’s scientists have continuously 
proven successful in obtaining national 
funding, but both young and senior CCB 
members are encouraged to apply for 

major grants also on the European arena. 
Each research group in the Centre has 
documented international collaborations 
through their publications, and CCB will 
seek to expand these into interdisciplin-
ary collaborations based on the ideas and 
project interests of CCB’s researchers.

We would like to thank all CCB mem-
bers, including our excellent associated 
clinicians and visiting professors, for their 
great scientific contributions in 2012. The 
collaborative spirit among all CCB mem-
bers, and their willingness to help their 
fellow centre colleagues, are particular 
assets of CCB. Special congratulations go 
to those talented men and women who 
successfully completed their PhD in 2012. 
On page 63 of this report we highlight our 
sponsors, whose continued support  
is instrumental to the success of CCB.  
Together we will continue to advance 
cancer research for the benefit of science 
and the cancer patient.

Director Harald Stenmark
Co-director Ragnhild A. Lothe

Photo by terje heiestad

2012 – A 
milestone 
for 
integrAted 
cAncer 
reseArch – CCB´S 

reSeArCherS 
hAve AlreAdy 
reAChed 
importAnt 
mileStoneS 
in BASiC And 
trAnSlAtionAl 
CAnCer 
reSeArCh

director harald stenmark 
and Co-director ragnhild 
a. Lothe
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JAnuAry
Presentation oF emPLoyees

– the 
CollABorAtive 
Spirit Among All
CCB memBerS, 
And their 
willingneSS to
help their 
fellow Centre 
ColleAgueS, Are
pArtiCulAr 
ASSetS of CCB
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JAnuAry

reseArchers At the centre for cAncer 
Biomedicine, oslo University hospitAl, 
hAve developed A gene signAtUre thAt 
is sUitABle to Be developed into A 
prognostic test for pAtients with 
stAge ii colorectAl cAncer.

The test has been named ColoGuideEx 
and can predict at time of diagnosis 
whether the patient who has undergone 
curative surgery in fact has a good or 
bad prognosis. If he or she belongs to 
the latter group (25%) chemo therapy 
may be an option. This remains to be in-
vestigated but the prognostic robustness 
of the gene signature has been shown.

ColoGuideEx measures the activity 
of 13 genes in the cancer tissue, and 
each gene contributes with prognos-
tic information. The test is developed 
through advanced statistics on gene 
expression measurements of all human 
genes from cancer patients treated at 
the hospital. ColoGuideEx has been 
validated as a robust test in two inde-
pendent series of patient samples, one 
from Norway and the other one from 
USA and Australia.

The research behind ColoGuideEx 
was published on January 2nd 2012, in 
the prestigious journal GUT. This work 
was led by Professor Ragnhild A. Lothe, 
and is part of a larger collaboration on 
“prognostic and predictive biomark-
ers of colorectal cancer” between the 
Department of Cancer Prevention, Insti-
tute for Cancer Research and Depart-
ment of Gastro Surgery, by Professor 
Arild Nesbakken.

 Media coverage

new prognoStiC 
teSt for  
improved CAnCer 
treAtment 

the norwegian news article 
about the Cologuideex 
test “ny test kan gi 
bedre kreftbehandling” 
was published on www.
oslo-universitetssykehus.no 
in january. 
 
Furthermore, the  
website of the norwegian 
Cancer society,  
www.kreftforeningen.no, 
published a news article 
about Cologuideex in 
norwegian: “ny genbasert 
prognostisk test for kreft i 
tykk- og endetarm”.

seminar 
janUary 10th            
regulation of cell function by fgfr3 
receptor tyrosine kinase
dr. Pavel Krejci – medical genetics 
institute, Cedars-sinai medical Center, 
Los angeles

the er-protein lrrC59 regulates fgf1 
nuclear import, cell morphology, and 
migration
Vigdis sørensen, Phd – CCb and 
department of biochemistry, institute 
for Cancer research, the norwegian 
radium hospital, oslo University hospital 

1. Lobert VH, Stenmark H. (2012) the 
eSCrt machinery mediates polarization of 
fibroblasts through regulation of myosin light 
chain J Cell Sci. 125(Pt 1):29-36. 

2. Platta HW, Abrahamsen H,  
Thoresen SB, Stenmark H. (2012) 
nedd4-dependent lysine-11-linked  
polyubiquitination of the tumour suppressor 
Beclin 1 Biochem J. 441(1):399-406.

  Selected publications

CommentS to 
puBliCAtionS

1. eSCrting fibroblasts in 
the right direction
since tumours spread by cell 
migration, it is important to 
elucidate mechanisms that 
control this process. Phd 
student Viola Lobert in harald 
stenmark’s group observed 
that fibroblasts depleted of 
subunits of the endosomal 
sorting complex required 
for transport (esCrt) 
machinery lose their sense 
of direction when trying to 
migrate towards an open 
space. she identified a 
mechanism for how esCrts 
control the directionality 
of fibroblast migration. 
this mechanism entails 
esCrt-mediated control of 
kinases that regulate the 
activity of myosin regulatory 
light chain, which organizes 
cell polarization and thereby 
influences directional 
migration.

2. regulating the level of a 
tumour suppressor
beclin 1 is a well-known 
tumour suppressor, and 
its monoallelic deletion 
causes spontaneous 
tumourigenesis. on the 
other hand, beclin 1 can also 
be found overexpressed in 
some cancers, illustrating 
the importance of tightly 
controlled expression of 
this protein. Postdoc harald 
Platta and his co-workers 
in harald stenmark’s group 
have recently discovered 
a novel mechanism that 
regulates the cellular levels 
of beclin 1. Under conditions 
when beclin 1 is separated 
from its partner proteins, the 
ubiquitin ligase nedd4 adds 
polyubiquitin chains to beclin 
1, thereby targeting it for 
degradation in proteasomes. 
these polyubiquitin chains 
are unusual in that they 
are linked through lysine-11, 
and not through the 
more commonly observed 
lysine-48.

innoVation
 
Us provisional Patent
application filed
january 2012
prognostic signature 
for colorectal cancer 
stage ii and iii
Ågesen th, sveen a, 
Lind ge, nesbakken 
a, skotheim ri, 
Lothe ra serial 
no.: 61/584,540, 
inVen-32274/Us-1/
Pro

prizeS to CCB phd 
StudentS 
the norwegiAn BiochemicAl society ArrAnged its 48th 
contAct meeting At storefjell, jAnUAry 19th-22nd, 2012, 
And high qUAlity science wAs presented Both in lectUres 
And As posters.

Two PhD students, Simona Kavaliauskiene, from the Sandvig 
group, working with membrane transport, and Angela Oppelt, 
from the Wiedlocha group, studying cell movement, were 
honored by a poster-prize and a prize for an excellent lecture, 
respectively. 

  Highlights

From left angela oppelt and 
simona Kavaliauskiene

Photo by Øystein h. horgmo

DisseRtAtions
hanne-soFie sPenning dahLbaCK,
md Phd
Cytogenetic and molecular cytogenetic 
analyses of brain tumours – Faculty of 
medicine, University of oslo, january 2012

Photo by terje heiestad

medical technologist merete 
hektoen
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feBruAry

the answer may lie in 
vesicles. here a schematic 
drawing of a microvesicle. illustration: santosh Phuyal

Photo by terje heiestad

new BiomArkers cAn mAke hUnting for 
prostAte cAncer more AccUrAte.

Prostate cancer is the most common 
form of cancer among men. One in 
eight men will be affected during their 
lifetime. But not all forms of prostate 
cancer are as aggressive, and not all 
require the same extensive treatment. 
The challenge is to identify the different 
types.

vesicles hold the secret | The answer 
may lie in vesicles, and scientist Alicia 
Llorente is working to crack the code.

“Vesicles are small bubbles of liquid 
found in all biological fluids. All cells 
secrete vesicles for a specific purpose,” 
she explains.

Just like any motorist trying to 
find the fastest and least winding road, 
Llorente is trying to find the easiest and 
most accurate way of detecting prostate 
cancer. She wants to drive on the high-
way, not a crooked county road with an 
uncertain destination.

Her department is working on in-
tracellular transport. They are studying 
how molecules are transported into cells 
and how they move from organelle to 
organelle inside the cells. The differ-
ent organelles are like small workshop 
artisans, each of whom has a special 
function. There is constant movement 
in a cell. Proteins and other molecules 
move constantly, not only inside a cell, 
but also from cell to cell via the vesicles.

 Media coverage

the hunt 
for proStAte 
CAnCer 

the norwegian news article 
“jakten på prostatakreften” 
was published on  
www.forskning.no.

Phd student 
santosh Phuyal

  Innovation

CommentS to 
puBliCAtionS

3. dnA ploidy 
in endometrial 
adenocarcinomas
dna ploidy (chromosome 
number) analyses are useful 
for prognostication in cancer 
patients. Postdoc Wanja 
Kildal and her co-workers 
in håvard danielsen’s 
group compared ploidy 
analyses with karyotyping 
(microscopic analyses 
of chromosomes) and 
measurements of dna copy 
numbers in 51 endometrial 
adenocarcinomas. the 
authors observed a 
significant correlation 
between increasing dna 
ploidy and increasing number 
of copy alterations.

SeCuring exCluSive  
rightS to BiomArkerS
British Biotech compAny signs Agreement with inven2 to 
secUre exclUsive rights to BiomArkers identified in the 
lothe groUp.

The 8th of February 2012 Inven2, the Hospital’s technology 
transfer office (TTO), signed a licensing agreement with Oxford 
Gene Technology (OGT) on behalf of the Hospital and the 
inventors at Department of Cancer Prevention, Guro E. Lind, 
Rolf I. Skotheim, Terje Ahlquist, Kim Andresen, Deeqa Ahmed, 
and Ragnhild A. Lothe. OGT will develop a non-invasive test for 
early detection of colorectal cancer based on biomarkers from 
two separate patent applications. It is years of research in the 
Lothe group with senior researcher Guro Elisabeth Lind leading 
the daily work that has led to this important milestone. Dr Lind 
and co-workers have validated the biomarkers in more than 500 
patient samples and shown a high sensitivity and specificity for 
colorectal cancers as well as benign lesions.

Colorectal cancer is one of the most frequent cancer types 
in both men and women and more than 3600 new diagnoses are 
made annually in Norway alone. Less than 60% of the patients 
are still alive after 5 years. The survival rate is highly dependent 
on how advanced the cancer is at the time of diagnosis. Detection 
at an early stage indicates curation by surgery alone.

The only non-invasive screening test shown to cause reduced 
mortality from colorectal cancer is the fecal occult blood test 
(FOBT), which is prone to miss positive cases (limited sensitiv-
ity) and to produce false positives (limited specificity). The new 
biomarkers have both sensitivity and specificity of more than 
90% for colorectal cancer tissue samples. Dr Lind and co-workers 
received the Medinnova idea prize for the best idea with commer-
cial potential in 2007, and since then, the lab has been working 
with validating the original findings in an independent clinical 
sample series as well as improving the methodology and optimiz-
ing the markers further with the aim of developing a non-invasive 
test based on fecal and/or blood samples.

innoVation
 
Patent application
filed February 2012:
prostate cancer 
markers and uses 
thereof
skotland t, Llorente 
a, sandvig K
serial no.: 
61/604,145, 
inVen-32448/Us-1/
Pro.

From left rolf i. skotheim, 
guro e. Lind, and ragnhild 
a. Lothe

seminar 
FebrUary 14th            
lymphomas can escape the inhibitory 
effects of Bmp seen in normal B cells
Kanutte huse, Phd – CCb and 
department of immunology, institute for 
Cancer research, the norwegian radium 
hospital, oslo University hospital

flotillin mediated stabilization of the 
receptor tyrosine kinase erbB2
sascha Pust, Phd – CCb and 
department of biochemistry, institute 
for Cancer research, the norwegian 
radium hospital, oslo University hospital 

Interview with Ragnhild A. Lothe and 
Ola Myklebost in NRK Morning News, 
8th of February 2012, about the Norwe-
gian Cancer Genomics Consortium - the 
first national initiative for personalized 
cancer medicine – which includes clini-
cians and several groups from CCB (see 
October Highlights for further details).

 Media coverage

3. Kildal W, Micci F, Risberg B,  
Abeler VM, Kristensen GB, Heim S, 
Danielsen HE. (2012) genomic imbalances 
in endometrial adenocarcinomas – Comparison 
of dnA ploidy, karyotyping and comparative 
genomic hybridization Mol Oncol. 6(1):98-
107. 

  Selected publications

Photo by terje heiestad

tv interview with ccB co-director 
ABoUt nAtionAl project on 
personAlized cAncer medicine.
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mArCh

April

April

seminars 
marCh 23rd            
eSCrt machinery: from membrane 
remodelling to guardian of the genome
juan martin-serrano, Phd – guy’s King’s 
and st. thomas’ hospitals, London

marCh 28th            
CCB minisymposium on prostate 
Cancer – Clinical aspects as well as 
recent discoveries within research on 
prostate cancer were presented:

 Prostate cancer – an introduction:
treatment stratification and treatment
options
Karol axcrona, md Phd, department  
of Urology, oslo University hospital
 biobanking of radical prostatectomy
specimens
Kathrine a. Lie, md Phd, department  
of Pathology, oslo University hospital
 identification of novel biomarkers
therapeutic targets for prostate cancer
Fahri saatcioglu, Professor, department 
of molecular biosciences, University of 
oslo
 microvesicles as a source of prostate
cancer biomarkers
alicia Llorente, Phd, CCb - institute 
for Cancer research, oslo University 
hospital
 From genomics to biomarkers
rolf skotheim, dr. Philos,  
CCb – institute for Cancer research, 
oslo University hospital

llorente And 
SAndvig puBliSh 
potentiAl 
BiomArkerS for 
proStAte CAnCer 
AliciA llorente And kirsten sAndvig, 
depArtment of Biochemistry And ccB, 
hAve pUBlished A proteomic AnAlysis 
of microvesicles releAsed from A 
hUmAn prostAte cAncer cell line in 
the joUrnAl molecUlAr And cellUlAr 
proteomics (impAct fActor 8.4).

potential new non invasive biomarkers | Most 
of the 266 proteins identified have previ-
ously been reported to be present in ves-
icles released from other cell types, but 
several proteins seem to be specific for 
prostate cancer cells. Since microvesicles 
can reach biological fluids, these proteins 
are thus potentially useful as new non in-
vasive biomarkers for detection, diagno-
sis and/or prognosis of prostate cancer.

proteomic analysis of microvesicles released by 
the human prostate cancer cell line pC-3  
– Sandvig K, Llorente A. Mol Cell  
Proteomics. 11(7):M111.012914 [Epub 
ahead of print 2012 Mar 28].

  Highlights

CommentS to 
puBliCAtionS

4. Cover story in Journal 
of Biological Chemistry: 
gap junction Sumoylation
one of the ways cells can 
communicate is by virtue 
of gap junctions, small 
channels that connect 
two neighbouring cells. 
since dysfunctional gap 
junctions are associated 
with carcinogenesis, it 
is important to identify 
mechanisms that regulate 
these intercellular channels. 
in a paper presented 
on the cover of journal 
of biological Chemistry, 
Phd student ane hansen 
Kjenseth and her co-
workers in edward Leithe’s 
project group showed that 
gap junction proteins are 
regulated by conjugation 
with a small protein called 
sUmo. sUmoylation 
of gap junctions was 
found to control the level 
of functional levels of 
functional gap junction 
channels at the plasma 
membrane, revealing a new 
and unexpected mechanism 
for gap junction regulation. 
the authors received an 
excellent article award of 
noK 50,000 from oslo 
University hospital. 

4. Kjenseth A, Fykerud TA, Sirnes S,  
Bruun J, Yohannes Z, Kolberg M, Omori Y,  
Rivedal E, Leithe E. (2012) the gap junction 
channel protein connexin 43 is covalently  
modified and regulated by Sumoylation  
J Biol Chem. 287(19):15851-61. 

  Selected publications   Educational activities

From left alicia Llorente and 
Kirsten sandvig

Photo by terje heiestadPhoto by Per mariUs didriKsen

From left Phd student tone 
aase Fykerud and head 
technician Zeremariam 
yohannes 

mBv4160/9160
 Advanced Cancer Biology
faculty of mathematics and natural Sciences
University of oslo, spring 2012
Course responsible: guro e. Lind

this is A ccB AssociAted coUrse 
offered to mAster And phd stUdents 
At the depArtment of Biosciences 
(iBv), the fAcUlty of mAthemAtics 
And nAtUrAl sciences, And to phd 
stUdents At the medicAl fAcUlty At the 
University of oslo.

The students gain a comprehensive 
insight into the molecular biology of 
cancer in general including the under-
lying biology and clinical challenges of 
selected diseases studies in CCB. 

The vast majority of lectures were 
provided by the course responsible Guro 
E. Lind who holds a part time position 
as an Associate Professor at the Uni-
versity of Oslo. Several additional CCB 
members contributed to the course 
including Ragnhild A. Lothe, Edgar 
Rivedal, Matthias Kolberg, Sharmini 
Alagaratnam, Edward Leithe, Hilde 
Abrahamsen, June H. Myklebust, Alicia 
Llorente, Karol Axcrona, Ole-Christian 
Lingjærde, Torfinn Nome, Anita Sveen, 
Kay Oliver Schink, Åsmund Eikenes, 
Tor Erik Rusten, Rolf Skotheim and Arild 
Nesbakken. Additional contributors 
were: Alexander Fosså, Beata Grallert, 
Pål Selbo, Randi Syljuåsen, and Johanna 
Olweus. 

2012 was the second year the course 
was running and it has become in-
creasingly popular among the students, 
underscored by a 64% increase in the 
number of participants. 

DisseRtAtions
anne berit dyVe LingeLem, Phd
intracellular transport of Shiga toxin 
and ricin – Faculty of mathematics and 
natural sciences, University of oslo, 
march 2012

manohar Pradhan, mbbs, md Phd
dnA ploidy and dnA index in endometrial 
carcinoma – Faculty of medicine, 
University of oslo, march 2012

antonia sagona, Phd
regulation of cytokinesis and its 
consequences for human health – Faculty 
of medicine, University of oslo, march 
2012

trUde hoLmeide Ågesen, Phd
genetics of colorectal cancer: 
new insights to early onset and to 
prognostication of disease – Faculty of 
medicine, University of oslo, march 2012

anita sVeen, Phd
the transcriptome and prognosis in stage 
ii and iii colorectal cancer – Faculty of 
medicine, University of oslo, march 2012

DisseRtAtions
maren baKKebØ, Phd
transforming growth factor β superfamily 
signaling and its role in B-cell lymphoma 
– Faculty of medicine, University of oslo, 
april 2012

prof. kirsten sAndvig Appointed 
scientist of the month By the soUth-
eAstern norwAy regionAl heAlth 
AUthority in April 2012.

The South-Eastern Norway Regional 
Health Authority (Helse Sør-Øst) aims 
to profile ongoing excellent research in 
the region by calling special attention to 
a “Scientist of the month”. For the month 
of April 2012, this honor goes to CCB’s 
Principal Investigator Kirsten Sandvig 
from the Department of Biochemistry at 
the Institute for Cancer Research, Oslo 
University Hospital.

 Media coverage

the norwegian news article 
“jevn kunnskapsoppbygging 
– ikke store sprang” was 
published on www.helse-
sorost.no.

mBv3020
 molecular genetics and developmental Biology 
| faculty of mathematics and natural Sciences
University of oslo, spring and autumn 2012
Course responsible: Fahri saatcioglu
responsible for Cancer biology and Cell Cycle 
section: ragnhild a. Lothe | Lecturers from CCb: 
edward Leithe, edgar rivedal, guro e. Lind, 
rolf skotheim

mBv4240/9240
 Biochemical mechanisms in intracellular 
transport | faculty of mathematics and natural 
Sciences
University of oslo, autumn 2012
Course responsible: Kirsten sandvig
Lecturers from CCb: Kirsten sandvig, antoni 
Wiedlocha, harald stenmark

mBv 4270/9270
 Biostruct Advanced glycobiology 
– By glyconor | faculty of mathematics and 
natural Sciences
University of oslo, spring 2012
Lecturer from CCb: Kirsten sandvig

mf9110BtS
 phd school, molecular Biology 
research Course | Biotechnology Centre of oslo
University of oslo, autumn 2012
Lecturers from CCb: rolf skotheim,
june h. myklebust

mf9120BtS 
 molecular medicine research Course, nCmm
| faculty of medicine
University of oslo, autumn 2012
Lecturer from CCb: anita sveen

mf9170
 flow Cytometry in medical research 
And diagnostics | faculty of medicine
University of oslo, spring and autumn 2012.
Lecturer from CCb: june h. myklebust

mol8006
 receptor Signalling and trafficking
| faculty of medicine
norwegian University of science and
technology, trondheim, spring 2012
Course responsible: harald stenmark
Lecturers from CCb: Fergal o’Farrell, jørgen
Wesche, tor erik rusten, Lene malerød

 pBl Course, 9th term, gynecology, 
obstetrics, and pediatrics | faculty of medicine
University of oslo, spring and autumn 2012
Lecturer from CCb: sverre heim

Photo by terje heiestad
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mAy June

5. Chaperoning fibroblast 
growth factor into the 
nucleus
antoni Wiedlocha and 
sjur olsnes in CCb have 
previously shown that 
externally added fibroblast 
growth factor 1 (FgF1) 
is able to enter the cell 
nucleus as part of a 
non-canonical signalling 
pathway. however, the 
mechanism by which FgF 
enters the nucleus has 
remained elusive. now, 
postdocs yan Zhen and 
Vigdis sørensen in antoni 
Wiedlocha’s group have 
found that a membrane 
protein with previously 
unknown function, the 
nuclear envelope protein 
LrrC59, chaperones FgF1 
from cytosol into the 
nucleus by a mechanism 
that requires the small 
gtPase ran and the 
karyopherins α1 and β1. 

5. Zhen Y, Sørensen V, Skjerpen CS, 
Haugsten EM, Jin Y, Wälchli S, Olsnes S,  
Wiedlocha A. (2012) nuclear import of 
exogenous fgf1 requires the er-protein lrrC59 
and the importins kpnα1 and kpnβ1 Traffic. 
13(5):650-64. 

  Selected publications

From left: Postdoc yan Zhen 
and Phd student angela 
oppelt

seminar 
jUne 13th         
tumor vessels as targets for therapy; 
histidine-rich glycoprotein (hrg) in 
regulation of tumor vascularization and 
anti-tumor immune response
Lena Claesson-Welsh, Professor 
– head of department of immunology, 
genetics and Pathology (igP), Uppsala 
University, sweden

DisseRtAtions
ane hansen Kjenseth, Phd
posttranslational modification of the tumor 
suppressor protein connexin43 
– implications for cell communication and 
cancer – Faculty of medicine, University of 
oslo, june 2012

innoVation

doFi – accepted in
june 2012
proteins in 
microvesicles as 
biomarkers for 
prostate cancer
Llorente a, skotland 
t, sandvig K
inven2 project no. 
12037

seminar 
may 10th             
Activation and termination of fibroblast 
growth factor induced cellular signaling
antoni Wiedlocha, Phd – department 
of biochemistry, institute for Cancer 
research, the norwegian radium 
hospital, oslo University hospital 

the ribosomal S6 kinase 2 (rSk2) 
binds and phosphorylates fgfr1
beata nadratowska-Wesolowska, Phd 
– department of biochemistry, institute 
for Cancer research, the norwegian 
radium hospital, oslo University hospital 

weB BASed 
CAnCer 
enCyClopediA
oncolex.org is A weB BAsed cAncer 
encyclopediA for heAlth cAre providers 
worldwide, pUBlished By the institUte 
for medicAl informAtics (imi) At oslo 
University hospitAl. imi is heAded By 
håvArd e. dAnielsen, And is pArt of the 
centre for cAncer Biomedicine.

www.oncolex.org is a free, comprehen-
sive online resource for cancer diagnos-
tics, treatment and supportive care. The 

encyclopedia contains extensive material 
for 44 cancer types including explanatory 
texts, illustrations, animations, pho-
tos and video footage. As a resource in 
continual progress, it keeps track of novel 
procedures and technology transform-
ing the field of cancer diagnostics and 
treatment.

Oncolex was initially released to 
the Norwegian-speaking public in 2006, 
featuring articles and procedures related 
to gynecological cancers. By the end of 
2009, it contained thorough explanations 
and procedures for 44 cancer types, sup-
plying health care providers in Norway 
with updated and detailed information 
on cancer care, sourced directly from ac-
claimed medical specialists at the Norwe-
gian Radium Hospital and Rikshospitalet. 

As the use of the encyclopedia 
augmented, the possibility of making an 
English version was explored and defined 

as a relevant development of the site. The 
project team had chosen Sitecore as the 
technical platform, and it proved a wise 
choice as adding a second language based 
on the Norwegian structure was feasible. 
Translation to English was performed by 
a native speaker in the editorial staff.

In 2011 another significant step in 
the development of oncolex.org took 
place when Håvard E. Danielsen made an 
agreement with experts at MD Anderson 
Cancer Center in Houston, Texas – one 
of the most renowned cancer centres in 
the world - about co-signing and review-
ing the English language texts. Oncolex.
org was presented at MD Anderson’s 2012 
GAP conference in Oslo from 14th-16th 
of May. This was the first time the annual 
conference for the MD Anderson “Global 
Academic Programme” (GAP) was held 
outside Texas.

  Highlights

oncolex presents its visitors 
with a complete tutorial to 
understand the intricacies 
of cancer care. surgical 
treatments have been 
filmed and custom-made 
illustrations and animations 
help explain procedures.

mAsteR DegRees
ane hoeL hØiseth 
m.sC. in bioteChnoLogy
Sorting nexin 4 mediates chromosome 
congression – University of Life 
sciences at Ås, june 2012

minna KihLstrÖm
m.sC. in bioChemistry 
the effect of radixin on the retrograde 
transport of Shiga toxin and ricin
– department of biochemistry, 
University of oulu, Finland, june 2012

ina andrassy eiLertsen
m.sC. in moLeCULar biosCienCes
new insights into the regulation of 
the tumor suppressor proteins pten 
and connexin 43 by post-translational 
modifications – Faculty of mathematics 
and natural sciences, University of oslo, 
june 2012

Photo by terje heiestad
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June July

StAndArdized 
development 
of mediCAl 
regiStrieS
medinsight – A conceptUAl frAmework 
to provide stAndArdized development of 
medicAl registries, developed By håvArd 
dAnielsen And the institUte for medicAl 
informAtics.

Medinsight registries allow monitoring 
of patients and treatments in a way that 
has previously been impossible using 
other medical record systems. 

Background | National strategies for 
improving the quality of health ser-
vices have led to an increased need for 
documentation of the results of diag-
nostics and treatment. Medinsight was 
developed by the Institute for Medical 

Informatics (IMI) in 2004, in response 
to clinicians’ requirements to carry out 
quality assurance of patient treatment, 
as well as to cover researchers’ needs for 
storage and collation of research results. 

As of 2013 Medinsight has over 170 
implemented registries, 600 users and 
40 different disease areas are covered. 

medinsight registries | Medinsight regis-
tries are custom built databases based 
on the individual user’s requirements, 
and are connected to any legal accessi-
ble data sources via the Medinsight por-
tal. Technically, Medinsight can contain 
any type of registry (quality-, research-, 
biobank-, trial- or clinical registry).

Existing data from other types of 
databases such as DataEase, Access, Ex-
cel and SPPS can all be converted into a 
Medinsight registry.

medinsight framework | Medinsight is 
created as a Windows program, which is 
installed centrally. Access to the regis-
tries is controlled through a role-based 
user filter in the framework. All the reg-
istries are stored in a standarized format 
in SQL Server with secure routines for 
backing up of all data.

New registries may be implemented 
using functionality stored in the frame-
work. The principles of data quality, 
data accessibility, security and simple 
reporting are principles IMI believes are 
necessary in order to carry out successful 
quality improvement and research.

With Medinsight, reports can be cre-
ated without help from database special-
ists. Key elements in the report module 
are functions for counting, filtering and 
analysis, survival curves and age distribu-
tion. Data may be transferred to statistics 
tools such as SPSS if more advanced anal-
yses are required.

Developers at IMI and healthcare 
providers work closely together, estab-
lishing user-friendly registers adapted to 
each user’s requirements – be in terms of 
quality assurance or research.

medinsight is an important contribution for:
–  Systematic registration of data to be 

used in the evaluation and improve-
ment of patient treatment 

–  A tool for regular reporting of quality 
with respect to medical parameters

– Quality assured data for research
–  Quality assurance of multiple data 

sources through a portal
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  Highlights

medinsight Core, a licenced 
version of medinsight, has 
been available since 2012. 
medinsight Core allows 
hospitals outside oslo 
University hospital use of 
this unique tool for medical 
registries.

superesolution image of a 
PFa-fixed heLa cell during 
cell division stained with 
antibodies to Crest (green) 
and tubulin (red). the image 
was obtained with an 
omX V4 blaze 3d-sim 
super-resolution microscope 
from applied Precision. 

CommentS to 
puBliCAtionS

6. towards digital 
pathology: Automated 
segmentation of cell nuclei
manual analyses of tumour 
specimens by microscopy, 
as performed by tumour 
pathologists, requires special 
expertise and is very time 
consuming. therefore, digital 
analyses of tumours have 
emerged as an attractive 
alternative for diagnosis 
and prognosis of cancer. 
so far, digital analyses 
have suffered from lack 
of reliability, but CCb 
researchers are now making 
progress in digital analyses 
of cell nuclei in cancer 
diagnosis and prognosis. CCb 
scientist birgitte nielsen and 
her colleagues in håvard 
danielsen’s group have now 
developed a method for 
autmated segmentation of 
nuclei in histological sections 
of prostate cancer. the 
automated segmentation 
performed equally well as 
manually scored 
segmentation, demonstrating 
the potential utility of 
this method in clinical 
applications.

7. Specific proteins 
detected in microvesicles 
released from prostate 
cancer cells
microvesicles released 
from prostate cancer cells 
can potentially be used 
for cancer diagnosis and 
prognosis, and it is therefore 
important to characterize 
the molecular composition. 
Project leader alicia Llorente 
in Kirsten sandvig’s group 
has performed a proteomic 
analysis of microvesicles 
shed by the human prostate 
cancer cell line PC-3. more 
than 250 proteins were 
identified in this analysis, 
and some of these appear to 
be specific for microvesicles 
released from cancer cells. 
these proteins are thus 
very interesting as potential 
biomarkers in prostate 
cancer.

 

6. Nielsen B, Albregtsen F, Danielsen HE. 
(2012) Automatic segmentation of cell nuclei in 
feulgen-stained histological sections of prostate 
cancer and quantitative evaluation of segmenta-
tion results Cytometry A. 81(7):588-601.

7. Sandvig K, Llorente A. (2012) proteomic 
analysis of microvesicles released by the human 
prostate cancer cell line pC-3 Mol Cell 
Proteomics. 11(7):M111.012914.

  Selected publications

The Norwegian newspaper VG published the article ”Nord-
menn viser hvordan” about the cancer encyclopedia Oncolex on 
the 1st of July 2012. Read more about Oncolex on page 14.

AcqUisition of omx strUctUred 
illUminAtion microscopy for sUper-
resolUtion imAging, the first sUper-
resolUtion microscope to Be instAlled 
in A norwegiAn reseArch institUtion

The microscope was funded under the 
Large-Scale Infrastructure Programme 
of the Research Council of Norway, with 
additional support from Bothner’s Legacy 
Foundation.

Structured illumination super-reso-
lution microscopy uses structured light 
patterns to achieve sub-diffraction limit 
imaging. The structured light pattern 
creates interference moiré patterns with 
the fine structures of the sample which 
are captured in the resulting fluorescence 
images. The sample is imaged using 
several different orientations and phases 
of the light pattern, then computer algo-
rithms process the data set and generate 
the final super-resolution image. The 
resolution that can be obtained with 
structured illumination microscopy is 90 
nm laterally (xy) and 220 nm axially (z). 
In comparison, with conventional wide-
field microscopy, the resolution would be 
320 nm in xy and 540 nm in z, and after 
deconvolution 250/430 nm. 

  Highlights

Cover Story in vg  
ABout BreAkthrough  
for CCB reSeArCherS
the news Article ”ny test kAn redde liv” on the cover of 
vg on the 30th of jUly 2012.

Interview with Group leader Rolf Skotheim about a new gene 
test for better prognostication of colorectal cancer. Assistant 
Secretary-General Ole Alexander Opdalshei from the Norwe-
gian Cancer Society applauds the new findings. 

  Media coverage

  Media coverage

image by eLLen sKarPen
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AuguSt SeptemBer

10. Cekaite L, Rantala JK, Bruun J,  
Guriby M, Agesen TH, Danielsen SA, 
Lind GE, Nesbakken A, Kallioniemi O, 
Lothe RA, Skotheim RI. (2012) mir-9, -31, 
and -182 deregulation promote proliferation and 
tumor cell survival in colon cancer Neoplasia. 
14(9):868-79. 

11. Sveen A, Ågesen TH, Nesbakken A,  
Meling GI, Rognum TO, Liestøl K, 
Skotheim RI, Lothe RA. (2012)  
Cologuidepro: a prognostic 7-gene expression 
signature for stage iii colorectal cancer  
patients Clin Cancer Res. 18(21):6001-10. 

  Selected publications

CommentS to 
puBliCAtionS

10. micrornAs in colon 
cancer development
micrornas are small rna 
molecules encoded in 
the human genome that 
regulate gene expression. 
Postdoc Lina Cekaite and 
her co-workers in rolf 
skotheim and ragnhild 
Lothe’s groups found that 
deregulated expression of 
three micrornas, mir-9, 
mir-31 and mir-182 plays 
a significant role in the 
development of colon cancer 
by promoting proliferation of 
tumour cells.

11. Strong prognostic 
classifier for colorectal 
cancers
improved prognostic 
stratification of patients 
with stage ii and iii 
colorectal cancer is 
needed for better decision 
making after surgery. Phd 
students anita sveen and 
trude h. Ågesen and their 
collaborators in ragnhild a. 
Lothe’s group therefore used 
gene expression profiling to 
develop a robust prognostic 
classifier for this patient 
group. they identified a 
seven-gene prognostic 
classifier, CologuidePro, 
which turned out to 
be a strong prognostic 
classifier for patients with 
stage ii and iii colorectal 
cancer. this study was a 
collaboration with the group 
of rolf i. skotheim, CCb 
biostatistician Knut Liestøl, 
and CCb associated clinician 
arild nesbakken.

seminars 
sePtember 20th–21st         
the annual CCB seminar 2012
again this year, the annual seminar in 
CCb was arranged at hotel Leangkollen 
in asker. a record number of CCb 
members participated in this two day 
event where scientific presentations and 
discussions as well as social gathering 
were the focus of attention. the 
seminar programme included talks on

– bioinformatics in cancer research
– molecular pathology of cancer
–  From in vitro to in vivo models in 

cancer research
– innovation
–  new technologies in cancer research

the annual CCb get-together is certainly 
of great importance, and it is the 
perfect way to boost the common  
CCb spirit.

sePtember 26th                
ubiquitin networks in regulation of 
inflammation and autophagy
Prof. dr. ivan dikic, buchmann institute 
for molecular Life sciences, and goethe 
University, Frankfurt

mAking A SAfe And 
effiCient nAnomediCine 
requireS CloSer 
interdiSCiplinAry 
CollABorAtionS
the norwegiAn newspAper Aftenposten pUBlished An Article 
“ikke BAre nAno-glede” ABoUt heAlth issUes relAted to 
nAnopArticles on 4th of septemBer 2012.

Cross-functional collaboration | CCB’s senior scientist Tore-Geir 
Iversen stated in an interview that it is important with 
cross-functional collaboration early in the projects in order to 
reduce any toxic effects and thus bring nanoparticle-based prod-
ucts faster into medical use. In the same article the Minister of 
the Environment Bård Vegard Solhjell pointed to the need for 
more research related to pollution aspects.

  Media coverage

ccB principAl investigAtor erlend B. 
smelAnd co-AUthors nAtUre Article on 
BUrkitt lymphomA 

Erlend B. Smeland from the Department 
of Immunology at the Norwegian Radium 
Hospital, co-authors an article published 
online in Nature on 12th of August enti-
tled “Burkitt lymphoma pathogenesis and 
therapeutic targets from structural and 
functional genomics”

Burkitt lymphoma pathogenesis and therapeutic 
targets from structural and functional genomics 
Schmitz R, Young RM, Ceribelli M, 
Jhavar S, Xiao W, Zhang M, Wright G, 
Shaffer AL, Hodson DJ, Buras E, Liu 
X, Powell J, Yang Y, Xu W, Zhao H, 
Kohlhammer H, Rosenwald A, Kluin P, 
Müller-Hermelink HK, Ott G, Gascoyne 
RD, Connors JM, Rimsza LM, Campo E, 
Jaffe ES, Delabie J, Smeland EB, Ogwang 
MD, Reynolds SJ, Fisher RI, Braziel 
RM, Tubbs RR, Cook JR, Weisenburger 
DD, Chan WC, Pittaluga S, Wilson W, 
Waldmann TA, Rowe M, Mbulaiteye SM, 
Rickinson AB, Staudt LM.
Nature. 490(7418):116-20.

  Highlights

8. Sirnes S, Bruun J, Kolberg M,  
Kjenseth A, Lind GE, Svindland A,  
Brech A, Nesbakken A, Lothe RA, 
Leithe E, Rivedal E. (2012) Connexin43 
acts as a colorectal cancer tumor suppressor 
and predicts disease outcome Int J Cancer. 
131(3):570-81.

9. Pedersen NM, Raiborg C, Brech A, 
Skarpen E, Roxrud I, Platta HW, Liestøl K, 
Stenmark H. (2012) the ptdins3p-Binding 
protein phafin 2 mediates epidermal growth 
factor receptor degradation by promoting 
endosome fusion Traffic. 13(11):1547-63.

flotillin-2: A new potentiAl prediCtor 
for prognoSiS of BreASt CAnCer

In a new study published in Oncogene 
(journal impact factor 6.4), Sascha Pust 
and coworkers from the Centre for 
Cancer Biomedicine show that flotillins 
stabilize ErbB2 at the plasma membrane.

flotillins as regulators of erbB2 levels in 
breast cancer | Overexpression of ErbB2 
occurs in up to 30% of human breast 
cancers. ErbB2 is not down-regulated 
by ligand-induced mechanisms as many 
other receptors. Sascha Pust from Kirsten 
Sandvig’s group at the Institute for 
Cancer Research, the Norwegian Radium 
Hospital, and coworkers show that flotil-
lins stabilize ErbB2 at the plasma mem-
brane. Moreover, microarray analysis of 
biopsies of 194 breast cancer patients in-
dicated that flotillin-2 is a good prognos-
tic marker for breast cancer. Depletion 
of flotillins leads to internalization and 
degradation of ErbB2, thereby inhibiting 
the ErbB2-triggered signaling.

flotillins as regulators of erbB2 levels in breast 
cancer – Pust S, Klokk TI, Musa N, Jens-
tad M, Risberg B, Erikstein B, Tcatchoff 
L, Liestøl K, Danielsen HE, van Deurs B, 
Sandvig K. Oncogene. 2012 Aug 6 [Epub 
ahead of print].

  Selected publications

  Highlights

CommentS to 
puBliCAtionS

8. gap junction protein as 
tumour suppressor
Connexin43 is a major 
constituent of gap junctions 
that form channels between 
neighbouring cells. Postdoc 
solveig sirnes and her co-
workers in edgar rivedal’s 
group found that loss of 
connexin43 expression in 
colorectal tumours correlates 
with significantly shorter 
survival. this is the first 
evidence that connexin43  
is a tumour suppressor. the 
study was a collaboration 
with guro e. Lind and 
ragnhild a. Lothe’s groups 
and with CCb clinical 
associate arild nesbakken.

9. novel regulator of 
growth factor degradation 
and endosome fusion
Postdocs nina marie 
Pedersen and Camilla 
raiborg in harald stenmark’s 
group have performed a 
screen for novel Ptdins3P-
binding proteins that 
mediate degradation of the 
epidermal growth factor 
receptor. one of the proteins 
they identified, Phafin2, 
turned out to promote 
receptor degradation by 
stimulating fusion between 
receptor-containing 
endosomes. this is of 
interest since epidermal 
growth factor receptors 
are frequently expressed at 
elevated levels in cancers. 
the study was a collboration 
with CCb biostatistician 
Knut Liestøl.

Photo by terje heiestad
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erlend b. smeland

sascha Pust, 
first author

innoVation
 
Patent application 
filed september 2012:
methods and 
biomarkers for 
detection of 
haematological 
cancers 
bethge n, smeland 
eb, delabie j, 
myklebust j, holte h, 
Lothe ra, Lind ge 
serial no.: 
61/700,021, 
inVen-32454/Us-1/
Pro

prof. rAgnhild A. lothe Appointed 
scientist of the month By the soUth-
eAstern norwAy regionAl heAlth 
AUthority in AUgUst 2012.
The South-Eastern Norway Regional 
Health Authority (Helse Sør-Øst) aims 
to profile ongoing excellent research in 
the region by calling special attention to 
a “Scientist of the month”. For the month 
of August 2012, this honor goes to CCB’s 
Principal Investigator Ragnhild A. Lothe 
from the Department of Cancer Preven-
tion at the Institute for Cancer Research, 
Oslo University Hospital.

 Media coverage

news Article ”ny kreft-test kAn redde 
liv” on www.vg.no.
Interview with Rolf Skotheim about a 
new robust gene classifier, specific for 
colorectal cancer prognosis, published in 
the prestigious journal Gut.

the norwegian news  
article “Forskning for 
tidlig oppdagelse av 
kreft”was published on 
www.helse-sorost.no.
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BreAking AdvAnCeS in prognoStiC 
teSting of ColoreCtAl CAnCer 
resUlts from colorectAl cAncer reseArch At ccB, depArtment of cAncer 
prevention, institUte for cAncer reseArch And depArtment of gAstrointestinAl 
sUrgery hAve Been highlighted from recent cAncer literAtUre As “BreAking 
AdvAnces” in the AAcr joUrnAl cAncer reseArch on 15th of octoBer 2012.

important findings | Dr. Anita Sveen and co-workers have shown in a paper published on-
line September 18th in Clinical Cancer Research, that the expression levels of 7 genes 
can predict the outcome in particular among stage III colorectal cancer patients. About 
400 patients from 3 independent clinical series were included in the study. The genetic 
signature remained significant across technology platforms, in multivariate analyses, 
and was independent of treatment. The latter opens for guidance on who may benefit 
from surgery alone and can avoid chemotherapy and the side effects thereof.

This study is part of a translational research programme on colorectal cancer led 
by Professor Ragnhild A. Lothe.

Cologuidepro: A prognostic 7-gene expression signature for stage iii colorectal cancer patients  
– Sveen A, Ågesen TH, Nesbakken A, Meling GI, Rognum TO, Liestøl K, Skotheim RI, 
and Lothe RA. Clin Cancer Res. 18(21):6001-10.

Photo by Per mariUs didriKsen

anita sveen (left) and trude 
h. Ågesen, first and second 
authors.  Highlights

  Highlights

oCtoBer

CommentS to 
puBliCAtionS

12. mechanism of 
apoptosis resistance in 
lymphoma cells
Postdoc Kanutte huse 
and her co-workers in 
june myklebust’s project 
group (erlend smeland’s 
group) found that the bone 
morphogenetic proteins 
(bmPs) are detected in 
normal and malignant b cells 
and that some lymphoma 
cell lines are resistant to 
the apoptosis-inducing 
effect of bmPs. the authors 
found that upregulation of 
an inhibitory component of 
bmP signalling, smad7, is 
an important mechanism 
lymphoma cells use to 
escape the negative effects 
of bmPs. this work was 
a collaboration with CCb 
biostatistician Knut Liestøl.

13. novel therapeutic 
targets in Burkitt’s 
lymphoma
in collaboration with the 
LLmPP consortium, erlend 
smeland’s group has used 
high-throughput rna 
sequencing and rna-
interference screening in 
order to discover essential 
regulatory pathways in 
burkitt’s lymphoma that 
cooperate with myC, 
the defining oncogene 
of this cancer. the 
transcription factor tCF3, 
its negative regulator id3, 
phosphoinositide 3-kinase, 
and cyclin d3 were 
identified as important 
regulators of oncogenesis in 
burkitt’s lymphoma. these 
molecules thus represent 
novel opportunities for 
pharmacological targeting in 
burkitt’s lymphoma.

  Selected publications

12. Huse K, Bakkebø M, Wälchli S, 
Oksvold MP, Hilden VI, Forfang L, 
Bredahl ML, Liestøl K, Alizadeh AA, 
Smeland EB, Myklebust JH. (2012) role 
of Smad proteins in resistance to Bmp-induced 
growth inhibition in B-cell lymphoma PLoS 
One. 7(10):e46117. 

13. Schmitz R, Young RM, Ceribelli M,  
Jhavar S, Xiao W, Zhang M, Wright G, 
Shaffer AL, Hodson DJ, Buras E, Liu 
X, Powell J, Yang Y, Xu W, Zhao H, 
Kohlhammer H, Rosenwald A, Kluin P, 
Müller-Hermelink HK, Ott G, Gascoyne 
RD, Connors JM, Rimsza LM, Campo E, 
Jaffe ES, Delabie J, Smeland EB, Ogwang 
MD, Reynolds SJ, Fisher RI, Braziel RM,  
Tubbs RR, Cook JR, Weisenburger DD,  
Chan WC, Pittaluga S, Wilson W,  
Waldmann TA, Rowe M, Mbulaiteye SM,  
Rickinson AB, Staudt LM. (2012) Burkitt 
lymphoma pathogenesis and therapeutic targets 
from structural and functional genomics  
Nature. 490(7418):116-20. 

40 mnok in fUrther sUpport to the 
nAtionAl project on personAlized 
cAncer medicine from the reseArch 
coUncil of norwAy throUgh A mAjor 
Biotek grAnt.

CCB scientists and clinicians associated 
with CCB, are also involved in this sec-
ond phase of the project with regard to 
exome sequencing of colorectal cancer, 
prostate cancer and lymphomas.

Read more about the Norwegian Cancer 
Genomics Consortium and the Personal-
ized Cancer Medicine project on  
http://cancergenomics.no/

seminars 
oCtober 9th            
novel roles for fgfr1 signalling in 
breast and pancreatic cancers
dr. richard grose, barts Cancer institute, 
University of London, UK

oCtober 18th            
CCB minisymposium on cellular 
dynamics
 integrin traffic and cytokinesis
Professor johanna ivaska, University of 
turku, Finland 
 Control of cellular dynamics and 
signaling by reversible ubiquitination
Professor sylvie Urbé, University of 
Liverpool, UK

DisseRtAtions
VioLa hÉLÈne Lobert, Phd
identification of novel regulators of 
epithelial polarity and cell migration  
– department of Cancer research and 
molecular medicine, norwegian University 
of science and technology (ntnU), 
october 2012

CCB SCientiStS  
AwArded prize 
A stUdy cArried oUt At edwArd leithe’s 
project groUp At depArtment of cAncer 
prevention hAs Been AwArded A prize 
for excellent reseArch Article By the 
oslo University hospitAl. the prize wAs 
presented on fridAy 26th octoBer And 
cArried An AwArd of 50,000 nok.

novel mechanism for regulation of intercellu-
lar communication | In this study, a novel 
mechanism for regulation of direct 
intercellular communication has been 
identified; SUMOylation of the channel 
protein connexin43. The findings may 
have important implications for our 
understanding of the molecular basis 
underlying the dysregulation of this type 
of intercellular communication during 
cancer development. The first author of 
the article is Ane Hansen Kjenseth.

Edward Leithe’s project group 
is part of the Molecular Cell Biology 
group led by Edgar Rivedal, which is 
an associated group in CCB. The study 
was published in the May 4th issue of 
Journal of Biological Chemistry, and was 
featured on the cover of the journal.

the gap junction channel protein connexin 
43 is covalently modified and regulated by 
Sumoylation – Kjenseth A, Fykerud TA, 
Sirnes S, Bruun J, Yohannes Z, Kolberg 
M, Omori Y, Rivedal E, Leithe E.
J Biol Chem. 287(19):15851-61.

  Prizes/Awards

First author and prize winner 
ane hansen Kjenseth

Photo by jarLe brUUn
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CCB SCientiStS identify 
novel lipid regulAtor of 
Cell migrAtion  

in A novemBer issUe of emBo reports, ccB’s phd stUdent 
AngelA oppelt And her colleAgUes in jørgen wesche’s 
project groUp At the institUte for cAncer reseArch present 
A novel regUlAtor of cell migrAtion.

novel lipid regulator of cell migration | Because metastasis involves 
migration of cancer cells, there is great interest in cancer bio-
logy to identify mechanisms that regulate cell migration. The 
novel regulator is a lipid, PI5P (phosphatidylinositol 5-phos-
phate), which is generated from the common phospholipid, 
phosphatidylinositol, through a 3-step reaction catalyzed by 
the consecutive actions of the enzymes VPS34, PIKfyve and 
MTMR3.

Interestingly, Oppelt and co-workers identified all these 
enzymes as regulators of cell migration, and when their func-
tion is impaired, cells migrate at a slower rate. Conversely, if 
cellular levels of PI5P are artificially enhanced, cell migration 
is speeded up. The authors also showed that fibroblast growth 
factor, which is known to stimulate cell migration, causes a 
significant increase in cellular PI5P levels.

What is the role of PI5P in cell migration? Oppelt and 
co-workers found evidence that this lipid controls (unknown) 
proteins that promote remodelling of actin filaments, a pre-
requisite for cell migration.

number one in emBo reports ranking | Given the interest for 
targeting cell migration in anti-metastatic therapy, the paper 
from Oppelt and co-workers has attracted considerable 
attention, and it is ranked as number one on the top-ten list 
of downloaded papers at EMBO Reports. This article was also 
dedicated an own commentary article in EMBO Reports.

production of phosphatidylinositol 5-phosphate via pikfyve and mtmr3 
regulates cell migration – Oppelt A, Lobert VH, Haglund K, 
Mackey AM, Rameh LE, Liestøl K, Oliver Schink K,  
Marie Pedersen N, Wenzel EM, Haugsten EM, Brech A,  
Erik Rusten T, Stenmark H, Wesche J. EMBO Rep. 14(1):57-64 
[Epub 2012 Nov 16].

  Highlights   Selected publications

14. Nyquist KB, Panagopoulos I, Thorsen J,  
Haugom L, Gorunova L, Bjerkehagen B, 
Fosså A, Guriby M, Nome T, Lothe RA, 
Skotheim RI, Heim S, Micci F. (2012) 
whole-transcriptome Sequencing identifies 
novel irf2Bp2-Cdx1 fusion gene Brought 
about by translocation t(1;5)(q42;q32) in 
mesenchymal Chondrosarcoma PLoS One. 
7(11):e49705.

15. Ågesen TH, Sveen A, Merok MA, 
Lind GE, Nesbakken A, Skotheim RI, 
Lothe RA. (2012) Cologuideex: a robust gene 
classifier specific for stage ii colorectal cancer 
prognosis Gut. 61(11):1560-7. 

  Media coverage

CommentS to 
puBliCAtionS

14. novel fusion 
gene in mesenchymal 
chondrosarcoma
Phd student Kaja nyquist 
and her collaborators in 
Francesca micci’s project 
group (sverre heim’s 
group) have used whole-
transcriptome sequencing 
to identify a novel fusion 
gene in a mesenchymal 
chondrosarcoma. the fusion 
gene results in the fusion 
of the irF2bP2 gene and 
the transcription factor 
CdX1 gene arising from a 
chromosomal translocation. 
this study was a 
collaboration with two 
other CCb groups, those of 
ragnhild a. Lothe and rolf i. 
skotheim.

15. gene expression 
classifier for stage ii 
colorectal cancer prognosis
Phd students trude h. 
Ågesen and anita sveen 
in ragnhild a. Lothe 
and rolf skotheim’s 
groups have used gene 
expression analyses of 
stage ii colorectal cancer 
to identify a classifier 
for risk stratification of 
patients with this cancer. 
they identified a 13-gene 
expression classifier, 
Cologuideex, which turned 
out to be a robust gene 
classifier specific for 
stage ii colorectal cancer 
prognosis. the robustness 
of Cologuideex was shown 
across patient series, 
populations and microarray 
versions, demonstrating its 
potential utility in future 
clinical applications. this 
study, which was published 
in the prestigious journal 
gut, was a collaboration 
with the group of guro e. 
Lind and with CCb clinical 
associate arild nesbakken.

innoVation
 
doFi – accepted in
november 2012
Specific and shared 
targets of etS fusion 
genes in prostate 
cancer
Paulo P, teixeira mr, 
Lothe ra, skotheim ri
inven2 project no. 
b-11096

the fight 
AgAinSt CAnCer
Oslo Cancer Cluster has made a supple-
ment on cancer R&D which was distrib-
uted with Aftenposten, Norway’s largest 
newspaper, on the 7th of November to 
around 250,000 recipients and 700,000 
readers. 

The supplement is called “The Fight 
Against Cancer”, and draws a portrait 
of how Oslo Cancer Cluster’s members 
work together to improve cancer patients’ 
quality of life by developing new cancer 
treatments and diagnostic tools.

CCB contributed with the article 
”uniting biology and medicine to improve cancer 
treatment” (Forener biologi og medisin for 
å skape bedre kreftbehandling).

novemBer
highLights 2012

  International networking

ccB’s project leAder tore-geir iversen 
hAs Become pArt of the mAnAgement 
committee of the mAteriAls, physics 
And nAnosciences (mpns) cost Action 
td1204:

modelling nanomaterial toxicity (modenA) 
The MODENA COST Action aims at pro-
ducing Quantitative Nanostructure-Tox-
icity relationship models for nanomateri-
als through the coordination of a network 
of inter-disciplinary stakeholder parties. 
This network consists of 18 participating 
countries funded by the EU during the 
period of 2013-2016.

COST – European Cooperation in 
Science and Technology – is one of the 
longest-running European instruments 
supporting cooperation among scien-
tists and researchers across Europe. 
COST gets its budget from the European 
Union’s 7th Framework Programme.

ccB’s project leAder AliciA llorente 
hAs Become pArt of the mAnAgement 
committee of the Biomedicine And 
molecUlAr Biosciences (BmBs) cost 
Action Bm1202:

european network on microvesicles and 
exosomes in health and disease (me-hAd) 
Microvesicles and exosomes can have 
enormous relevance because of their po-
tential functions, use as disease biomark-
ers and possible therapeutic exploitation. 
With this COST Action European scien-
tists aim to create a network of experts, 
fostering a multidisciplinary approach to 
enhance both basic understanding and 
translational potential of microvesicles 
and exosomes. 

The network consists at the moment 
of 15 participating countries and will be 
funded by the European Union during 
the period 2013-2016. 

personAlised medicine – integrAting 
genomics into generAl heAlth cAre

international conference in oslo on the 
28th of november 2012 | Invited speaker 
Ragnhild A. Lothe gave a talk on Genome 
Medicine of Colorectal Cancer.

The meeting was arranged by The 
Norwegian Society for Medical Genet-
ics, The Norwegian Society for Human 
Genetics, and The Norwegian Biotech-
nology Advisory Board.

The Norwegian journal Dagens 
Medisin published the news article 
“Satte fremtidens diagnostikk på kartet” 
summing up the contributions from the 
invited international experts.

  Media coverage

Phd student angela oppelt

Photo by terje heiestad

senior scientist
ioannis Panagopoulos and 
Postdoc jim thorsen

Photo by terje heiestad
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deCemBer

innoVation

doFi – accepted in
december 2012
epi-markers for 
early detection 
and monitoring 
of patients with 
hematological cancer
Lind ge, smeland eb, 
Lothe ra
inven2 project no. 
12177

  Selected publications

   National networking

   Invited lectures

16. Hessvik NP, Phuyal S, Brech A, 
Sandvig K, Llorente A. (2012) profiling of 
micrornAs in exosomes released from pC-3 
prostate cancer cells Biochim Biophys Acta. 
1819(11-12):1154-63.

AliCiA llorente iS memBer of the 
mAnAgement Committee of the South-
eAStern norwAy heAlth Authority 
network “regionAl reSeArCh network 
on extrACellulAr veSiCleS”.

The network is formed by six research 
groups and was awarded funding for three 
years by South-Eastern Norway Health 
Authority in December 2012.

The overall goal of the network is to 
establish a platform for hitherto fragment-
ed groups in the South-Eastern Norway 
Health Authority interested in and work-
ing with extracellular vesicles, to strength-
en the regional quality and production on 
this area of research.

Other members of the network in the 
Sandvig group: Kirsten Sandvig, Tore Skot-
land, Nina Hessvik, and Santosh Phuyal.

The number of Invited lectures either 
abroad or at international conferences in 
Norway by CCB members: 40 lectures in 
2012

CommentS to 
puBliCAtionS

16. micrornAs in 
microvesicles secreted by 
prostate cancer cells
Prostate cancer cells are 
known to shed microvesicles 
known as exosomes, 
suggesting the possibility of 
using exosome-associated 
molecules as biomarkers in 
prostate cancer. Postdoc 
nina hessvik and her 
co-workers in Kirsten 
sandvig’s group found that 
exosomes secreted by the 
prostate cancer cell line 
PC-3 contain micrornas, 
small rna molecules that 
regulate gene expression. 
moreover, it was found 
that the microrna profiles 
from PC-3 exosomes and 
exosomes isolated from a 
non-cancerous prostate cell 
line, rWPe-1, are similar, 
although certain micrornas 
differed between the two 
exosome populations. these 
results suggest that there 
is sorting of micrornas into 
exosomes.

   Highlights

group leAder guro e. lind AwArded one-
yeAr pi poSition in CCB in 2013

As part of CCBs strategy for supporting 
career development of young scientists, 
the PI group decided earlier this year to 
announce the following internal call: A 
one-year PI position in CCB for a young 
CCB scientist for the year 2013.

We congratulate Guro E. Lind with 
being awarded the 2013 PI stipend.

CCB plans to announce similar one-
year PI positions for the years 2014 to 2017 
through internal calls in autumn every year.

preStigiouS 
CAreer grAnt 
for reSeArCh 
on CAnCer 
BiomArkerS
Associated group leader Guro E. Lind 
has been awarded a prestigious career 
grant from Helse Sør-Øst for the proposal 
“Epigenetic biomarkers in cancer - their 
function and clinical importance”. The 
grant amounts to NOK 2 million per year 
and runs for 4 years.

new group in epigenetics led by lind | In 
August 2012 Guro E. Lind was appointed 
group leader by the Scientific Director of 
the Institute for Cancer Research. Lind is 
a young investigator of 35 years and has a 
strong publication record.

group leader guro e. Lind 
(right) and Phd student 
deeqa ahmed

  Funding

highLights 2012

Photo by terje heiestad

mAsteR DegRees
shiVa dahaL-KoiraLa 
m.sC. in moLeCULar biosCienCes
regulation of the gap junction protein 
connexin 43 during mitosis. 
– Faculty of mathematics and natural 
sciences, University of oslo, december 
2012.
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 C  ancer is a disease characterized by 
uncontrolled proliferation and migra-
tion of specific cell types of the body. 
Stenmark’s research group therefore 
studies cellular pathways that prevent 
conversion of normal cells into cancer 
cells. 

The group consists of 25 members 
with research backgrounds in medicine, 
biology, biochemistry and biotechnol-
ogy. Group members work together in 
smaller teams that focus on specific 
mechanisms in tumour suppression, 
including uptake and degradation 
of growth factor receptors, cellular 
self-consumption pathways, cell migra-
tion, and control of cell division. 

Researchers in the group are 
specialists in microscopy, and the 
group hosts regional core facilities 
in confocal microscopy and electron 
microscopy and a national core facility 
in super-resolution microscopy. Most of 
the research is done with normal and 
cancerous cells that are grown in tissue 
culture flasks, but some group members 
also use the fruit flies as model organ-
isms for studies of tumour suppression. 
The group collaborates extensively with 
CCB groups that specialize in analyses 
of human tumour samples. 

The group has made major dis-
coveries of lipid-binding proteins that 
promote tumour suppressor pathways.

Stenmark’s 
research group 
studies cellular 
pathways 
that prevent 
conversion of 
normal cells 
into cancer 
cells. 

Photo by terje heiestad

hArAld StenmArk group
  CellulAr memBrAne dynAmiCS



knut lieStØl group
  the StAtiStiCAl AnAlySiS unit
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 t  he complexity of the data sets pro-
duced by modern high throughput tech-
nologies makes extraction of information 
a true challenge. The statistical analysis 
unit therefore aims at supporting the ac-
tivity of the CCB groups by providing data 
analysis, with a focus on high throughput 
data. The unit has now published togeth-
er with all the other CCB groups.

The statistical analysis unit at CCB is 
part of Biomedical Research Group at the 
Department of Informatics at the Univer-
sity of Oslo. The group’s philosophy is to 
work in close interaction with biomedical 
research groups and also to obtain own 
competence in the application areas. 
Typically, projects initially focus on a 
concrete biomedical problem, we then 
try to solve the statistical challenges in 
a broader context and finally to develop 
adapted, easy-to-use software tools. An 
example of the latter is a system for the 
analysis of copy number data that allows 
fast simultaneous estimation from several 
samples; the system is implemented as a 
Bioconductor package.

Photo by terje heiestad

the statistical 
analysis unit 
works in close 
collaboration with 
the biomedical 
groups to 
optimize the 
information 
obtained from 
data.



hÅvArd dAnielSen group

 C  ancer is a disease characterized by 
heterogeneity and genomic instability. 
Danielsen’s research group is therefore 
developing high throughput methods 
for detection and characterization of 
large-scale genomic instability (chroma-
tin structure and DNA ploidy), based on 
high-resolution digital microscopy and 
advanced image analysis.

The group consists of 15 members with 
backgrounds in medicine, biology, 
mathe matics, and computer science. 
They are studying archival material 
from the time of diagnosis from cancer 
patients with proper clinical follow-up 
and known prognosis. Several methods; 
such as IHC, FISH, DNA Ploidy, Tissue 
Micro Array, as well as original methods 

developed in the group (Nucleotyping, 
3D-reconstruction, ImmunoPath and 
MicroTracker) are used in an attempt to 
reveal and understand the 3-dimensional 
organisation of chromatin, and how this 
organisation controls gene expression. 
They are engaged in the search for new 
diagnostic and prognostic markers 
among these methods and results, and 

danielsen’s research group studies 
how alterations in dnA- and chromatin 
organization affect cancer patients’ 
outcome.

Photo by terje heiestad

are running clinical validation studies on 
large series of colorectal, breast, prostate 
and gynaecological cancers with a mini-
mum of 5, and up to 20, years of clinical 
follow-up, with emphasis on disease-free 
survival. The aim is to improve cancer 
treatment by the identification of better 
prediction and prognosis of the outcome 
among these patients.
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  lArge SCAle genomiC inStABility
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 t  he members (n=15) of our group have 
an interdisciplinary research background 
and the main activity is translational 
research of colorectal cancer, which is 
one of the most common malignancies 
and one of the major causes of cancer 
deaths. We combine patient-oriented and 
biological studies using human biobanks 
and in vitro models applying a wide range 
of state-of-the-art technologies.

Understanding molecular mech-
anisms underlying human tumour 
development is essential to improve the 
diagnosis and treatment of the cancer 
patient. We study the aetiology of selected 
solid tumors arising in cells that originate 
from different germ layers, to gain novel 
knowledge of molecular paths across 
malignancies. 

Within the Centre we collaborate 
with most of the other groups and clinical 
associates. During the first period of the 
Centre we identified biomarkers for early 
detection and prognostication. Several 
projects are in innovation paths, and a 
licensing agreement was signed with 
international biotech company in 2012 
based in biomarkers identified in our 
group. Lothe is also one of the key investi-
gators of the Norwegian cancer genomics 
consortium (www.cancergenomics.no), 
a national collaboration to establish ge-
nome-based diagnostics of cancer, which 
received major grants in 2011 and 2012.

lothe’s research 
group studies 
the changes and 
modifications of 
the dnA molecule 
involved in cancer 
development.

Photo by terje heiestad

rAgnhild A. lothe group
  genetiCS
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 B  -cell lymphomas consist of many 
different types, which can be identified 
with a combination of morphological, 
immunological and genetic methods. 
Although new therapeutic approaches 
have steadily improved overall survival 
for most lymphoma types during the past 
decades, some patients develop resis-
tance to further treatment.

The group consists of 11 members with 
research backgrounds in medicine, biolo-
gy, biochemistry and biotechnology. The 
members work together in two smaller 
teams that focus on cell signaling and 
on genetic and epigenetic changes and 
immunohistochemical characterization 
of B-cell lymphoma. We use advanced 
flow cytometric analysis to characterize 

cell signaling in B-lymphoma cell lines 
and in samples from patient biopsies. We 
also perform genetic and immunohisto-
chemical analyses of frozen and paraffin 
embedded tissue. Our group has exten-
sive collaboration with the lymphoma 
program at the hospital, other groups in 
the CCB and milieus at NCI, Stanford, 
and Vanderbilt.

We are part of the international lym-
phoma and leukemia molecular profil-
ing project, led from NCI, which has 
produced several important papers in 
top-ranking journals. We have also made 
important contributions regarding biol-
ogy and progression of major lymphoma 
types.

Photo by terje heiestad

erlend SmelAnd group
  lymphomA Biology group

the Smeland/myklebust group is 
involved in molecular characterisation of 
malignant lymphoma in order to optimise 
diagnosis and treatment of this disease. 
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 S  andvig’s group, counting 17 members 
from eigth different countries, is inter-
ested in the mechanisms of endocytosis, 
intracellular transport and secretion. 
Uptake of receptors and ligands and cor-
rect intracellular sorting of endocytosed 
molecules are crucial for maintenance 
of a normal differentiated phenotype. In 
some of our studies we are using protein 
toxins such as ricin and Shiga toxin, 
which are well established as markers for 
studies of membrane traffic, and which 
can be used as agents in cancer diagnosis 
and therapy. 

Our expertice is also applied to 
investigate uptake of nanoparticles and 
to characterize release of exosomes from 
prostate cancer cells with the goal of de-
tecting lipid and protein biomarkers. Our 
research spans all the way from basic to 
translational medicine, including inno-
vation, and the projects aim at increasing 
our knowledge about intracellular trans-
port and biomarkers in order to provide 
a rational basis for diagnosis, treatment 
and prevention of disease. The group 
has extensive national and international 
collaboration.

kirSten SAndvig group
  intrACellulAr trAnSport

Photo by terje heiestad

Sandvig’s 
research group 
studies membrane 
dynamics 
– intracellular 
transport of 
specific proteins 
and lipids and 
their potential as 
biomarkers.
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  Altered cell signaling is of critical importance for cancer devel-
opment as well as maintaining malignant phenotype. It deregulates normally tightly 
regulated cellular processes such as proliferation, migration, apoptosis or senescence. 

Wiedlocha’s group studies the fibroblast growth factor (FGF) signaling system 
looking at FGFs internalization and signal transduction including intracrine activ-
ity. The research of the group is currently focused on three main topics: 1) a better 
understanding of down-regulation of FGFR signaling in normal and malignant cells, 2) 
a deeper understanding of the process of cell migration and metastasis formation, 3) a 
better understanding of the role of intracrine activity of FGF1 and 2 in maintaining the 
cellular homeostasis. 

Today, the group consists of 9 researchers with background in biochemistry, cell 
biology and medicine. The group members have extensive experience in, among other 
things, confocal microscopy, protein purification and in analysis of cell growth and 
migration. 

  The group investigates cancer genomes by integrated computational 
and laboratory based approaches. The aim of the Genome biology group is to identify 
and characterise critical genes involved in the cancer development. Such genes may 
serve as diagnostic or prognostic biomarkers and also as targets for future molecularly 
tailored therapy. The group’s studies are mainly focused on testicular, prostate and 
colorectal cancers.

Several of the projects apply deep sequencing, particularly of transcriptomes. The 
group is specialising in bioinformatics analyses of RNA-seq data, and have recent data 
on novel transcripts, including fusion transcripts, which are recurrently expressed in 
colorectal cancers. Further, the group has discovered that a subgroup of colorectal can-
cers have a phenotype they have named transcriptome instability, meaning that across 
the genome, these cancers have an exaggerated amount of aberrant RNA splicing. The 
group is now working on an analysis strategy to use RNA-seq data to explore whether 
transcriptome instability is a common phenotype across multiple cancer types.

protein internAlizAtion 
And SignAling group 
heAded By Antoni wiedloChA 
ASSoCiAted with the StenmArk
group 

genome and transcriptome 
characteristics of a colon 
cancer cell line

From outside of the circos 
plot: chromosome numbers, 
cytogenetic bands, dna 
copy numbers, and intra and 
inter-chromosomal fusion 
transcripts

– Studying 
the rnA 
from CAnCer 
enABleS uS 
to point 
out genetiC 
errorS
thAt mAtter

– A deeper 
underStAnding 
of fgf reCeptor 
SignAling And 
down-regulAtion 
iS needed 
to improve 
treAtment of 
fgf reCeptor 
dependent 
CAnCerS

Photo by terje heiestadPhoto by terje heiestad

assoCiated groUPs

genome Biology group 
heAded By rolf Skotheim 
ASSoCiAted with the lothe group 

stimulation of cancer cells 
with FgF1 (red) leads to 
phosphorylation of s777 in 
FgFr1 (green) but is abolished 
in cells expressing dominant 
negative meK1 (blue). Cell 
nucleus (white).

migrating cancer cells polarizing 
towards the scratch in a 
wound healing assay. actin 
(red), golgi apparatus (green), 
and nucleus (blue).
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 The goal of the research group is to elucidate molecular mecha-
nisms involved in cancer development, with emphasis on intercellular communication and 
colorectal cancer. Various molecular cell biology methods are used in studies of cell lines 
derived from normal tissue and tumours, as well as relevant biobank material.

Multicellular organisms have multiple mechanisms for the exchange of infor-
mation. Connexins are integral membrane proteins that form intercellular channels 
between adjacent cells. These channels enable cells to communicate via exchange of 
ions, metabolites and signaling molecules. This type of intercellular communication is 
often lost during cancer development. Several members of the connexin protein family 
have been shown to act as tumor suppressors, and are potential biomarkers and targets 
for chemoprevention and cancer therapy. 

The group is also involved in studies of mechanisms involved in regulation of the 
MAPK and PI3K pathways during colorectal cancer progression, including a better 
understanding of the post-translational mechanisms involved in loss of the tumor 
suppressor protein PTEN.

moleCulAr Cell Biology group 
heAded By edgAr rivedAl 
ASSoCiAted with the lothe group 

Sumoylation has been 
identified as a novel 
regulatory mechanism for 
intercellular communication. 
Kjenseth et al., j. biol. Chem., 
287, 15851-61, 2012

the ubiquitin ligase Smurf2 
is involved in the loss of gap 
junctional cell communication 
induced by cancer causing 
agents.
Fykerud et al., j. Cell sci., 125, 
3966-76, 2012

– loSS of 
interCellulAr 
CommuniCAtion 
iS A potentiAl 
BiomArker And 
tArget for CAnCer 
prevention

Photo by terje heiestad

  Heim’s research group studies the chromosomal aberrations of 
cancer cells. The research is done in parallel with diagnostic analyses of leukemias and 
solid tumors. Of the 14 people involved in research, only five (four PhD-students and 
one technician) do so full-time. The remainder do diagnostic work half of the time. 

The research begins by finding specific cytogenetic aberrations in various cancers. 
Then we take the investigation to the molecular level searching for the correspond-
ing changes of genes and DNA primary structure. We have succeeded in all our three 
main research areas: 1) Gynecologic tumors; 2) Brain tumors; and 3)Analyses of rare 
tumor-specific translocations.

Our unique area of expertise is the culturing and chromosome analysis of neoplas-
tic cells. We also have extensive experience with fluorescence in situ-based analyses 
and the search by molecular means for fusion genes brought about by chromosomal 
translocations. Our approach by combining the two screening techniques G-band 
karyotyping and next generation sequencing to this end is novel and has led to the 
discovery of several cancer-specific fusion genes during the past year.

CAnCer CytogenetiCS group 
heAded By Sverre heim 
ASSoCiAted with the dAnielSen 
group

– the Study of 
ChromoSome 
ABerrAtionS 
holdS the 
key to 
underStAnding 
tumorigeneSiS
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examples of molecular 
cytogenetic techniques

a) yaC probes 639c1 
(labeled in green) and 
763g4 (labeled in red) 
mapping to chromosomal 
bands 7p15 and 7p21, 
respectively. b) normal 
human karyogram after 
hybridization with an 
m-Fish probe. 
c) normal human karyogram 
after hybridization with an 
rxFish probe. d) normal 
human karyogram after 
Cgh experiment to detect 
imbalances in the genome 
of the breast cancer-derived 
cell line ma11. 

assoCiated groUPs

a.

b.

c.

d.
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CLiniCaL assoCiates

Arild nesBAkken
professor, md, 
Senior Consultant,
department of
gastrointestinal
Surgery, oslo
university hospital.

Arild Nesbakken 
is responsible for 
colorectal cancer 
surgery at the  
Oslo University 
Hospital, Aker.

kArol AxCronA
md, phd, Consultant,
department  
of urology,  
the norwegian
radium hospital,
oslo university
hospital.

Karol Axcrona 
has a key position 
in the prostate 
cancer treatment 
programme at  
the Norwegian  
Radium Hospital.

hArAld holte
md, phd, 
Senior Consultant,
department of
medical oncology
and radiotherapy,
the norwegian 
radium hospital,
oslo university
hospital.

Harald Holte is 
head of the lym-
phoma treatment 
programme at  
the Norwegian  
Radium Hospital.

  Cancer results from the accumulation of genetic and epigenetic 
changes. We focus our research on the cancer epigenome and DNA methylation in 
particular. By integrating large-scale analyses with detailed candidate gene characteri-
zation we aim at identifying DNA methylation biomarkers with clinical impact.

The group consists of seven people and was established in august 2012 after 
existing as a project group since 2009. We are specialists in designing and performing 
DNA methylation analyses of candidate genes using various quantitative and qualita-
tive methods. In close collaboration with clinical partners we study the methylome of 
various cancer types. Relevant cancer cell lines are also studied, representing in vitro 
models for particular cancer types, which allows for a modification of the epigenome.

The group has several active collaborations within CCB and the Institute for Can-
cer Research. 

– Challenges for the next decade include bringing DNA methylation markers to full 
clinical use...  
stePhen bayLin and Peter jones, 2011

epigenetiCS group 
heAded By guro e. lind 
ASSoCiAted with the lothe group
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– few would hAve 
prediCted how our 
view of the humAn 
epigenome hAS 
expAnded over the 
pASt 10 yeArS
stePhen bayLin 
and Peter jones
2011
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vAluABle 
CollABorAtion 
Between CCB 
And CliniCAl 
ASSoCiAteS

CCB has three 
clinicians 
associated to the 
Centre:

bisulfite treatment of the 
dna enables the methylome 
to be red by various 
methods, here exemplified 
by sequencing.
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5-year highLights

 w  hat has CCB been achieving during 
its lifetime so far? The most important 
milestone, at least when considering 
the Centre’s funding situation, was the 
rank as “exceptionally good” by the 
mid-term evaluation carried out by the 
Research Council. This score, which 
ensures sustained funding from the 
Research Council until September 2017, 
was based on the Centre’s achievements 
during the first 3 ½ years. As pointed 
out in the report, CCB has been deliv-
ering what could be expected from a 
Centre of Excellence, namely research 
results of top class, combined with 
excellent research training and interna-
tional research exchanges. In addition, 
the Centre’s scientists have made several 
innovations that are getting close to 
entering the clinic for the benefit of the 
cancer patient.

The founding idea of CCB was to 
join cell biological research aimed at 
discovering new mechanisms in carcino-
genesis and tumour suppression with 
translational cancer research aimed 
at discovering novel molecular and 
phenotypic hallmarks of cancers that 
can be exploited in diagnostics, prog-
nostics and therapy. Aided by experts in 
biostatistics, this has indeed proven to 
be a fruitful strategy, and a number of 
cutting-edge joint papers across these 
disciplines have emerged during CCB´s 
first 5-year term. As predicted in CCB´s 
original research plan, basic research 
on the signalling and intracellular 
trafficking of growth factor receptors, 
combined with molecular analyses of 
tumour biopsies, has advanced our 
understanding of cancer development 
and provided new strategies for cancer 
therapy. A recent example comes from a 
collaborative study between the groups 
of Kirsten Sandvig, Håvard E. Danielsen 
and Knut Liestøl, which established 
that flotillin-2 regulates the levels of the 
receptor tyrosine kinase ErbB2 in breast 
cancer and can be used as a predictor 
of survival. An emerging topic, not 
foreseen in the original research plan, 
concerns the importance of cytokine-
sis, the final stage of the cell division 
process, in maintaining genome stability 
and thereby contributing to tumour 
suppression. A collaboration between 
the groups of Harald Stenmark, Knut 
Liestøl and Rolf I. Skotheim resulted 

in the identification of a novel regu-
lator of cytokinesis, FYVE-CENT, and 
the demonstration that this protein is 
required for fidelity in cell division and 
is downregulated in advanced breast 
cancers. Another collaborative study be-
tween the groups of Ragnhild A. Lothe 
(with Guro E. Lind) and Harald Sten-
mark (with Camilla Raiborg) showed 
that methylation of the SPG20 gene can 
be used as a biomarker for early detec-
tion of colorectal cancer and established 
the gene product, Spartin, as a novel 
regulator of cytokinesis. As highlighted 
elsewhere in this Annual Report, recent 
CCB collaborations led by Ragnhild A. 
Lothe´s group have resulted in identi-
fication of gene expression signatures 
that can be used for prognosis and clas-
sification of colorectal cancers, studies 
led by Erlend B. Smeland and his project 
leader June H. Myklebust have revealed 
novel signalling pathways that might be 
exploited therapeutically in lymphomas, 
and studies spearheaded by Håvard E. 
Danielsen´s group have provided the 
exciting prospect of using automated 
nuclear analyses in diagnosis and prog-
nosis of prostate cancers. The overall 
picture is that CCB´s research is well on 
track in providing an outcome that will 
prove beneficial to the cancer patient.

In order to make scientific discov-
eries useful to the patient, it is essential 
to secure intellectual property rights 
that attract cooperations with biotech 
companies, and CCB collaborates with 
the technology transfer office of its host 
institutions, Inven2, to patent all its in-
novations. CCB´s partnership with Oslo 
Cancer Cluster, a Norwegian Centre of 
Expertise, is part of the Centre´s inno-
vations strategy. During the first 5-year 
term, CCB´s scientists have filed 2 pat-
ents and 18 patent applications within 
the areas of cancer biomarkers, image 
analyses and data sharing, demonstrat-
ing the Centre´s high activity within 
scientific innovation.

Involvement in international collab-
orations is critical to the success of any 
Centre of Excellence, and CCB scien-
tists have indeed been very active on the 
international arena. A particularly suc-
cessful international cooperation is the 
Lymphoma/Leukemia Molecular Pro-
filing Project, which is coordinated by 
Louis Staudt at the National Institutes 

of Health (USA) with CCB PI Erlend 
B. Smeland and CCB clinical associate 
Harald Holte as central partners. During 
the past 5 years this multi-centre project 
has resulted in substantial knowledge 
on pathogenesis and therapeutic targets 
in distinct lymphoma subtypes. Results 
from these studies have been published 
in top journals, including 3 papers in 
Nature, one in Science and one in the 
New England Journal of Medicine. Adding 
to this, CCB scientists have published a 
large number of papers in other inter-
national peer-reviewed journals of high 
reputation, and CCB´s total output of 
313 publications during its first 5-year 
term is an indication of the high activity 
in the Centre.

A sign that CCB´s science is 
appreciated by the scientific commu-
nity is that several CCB scientists have 
been awarded prestigious prizes during 
the first 5-year term of CCB. A recent 
example is the 2011 award of H.M. The 
King´s gold medal for outstanding can-
cer research to Sverre Heim. Examples 
of international recognitions include an 
honorary doctorate at the University of 
Copenhagen to Kirsten Sandvig (2007) 
and the award of the Sir Hans Krebs 
Medal to Harald Stenmark (2010). 
CCB´s junior researchers have also been 
receiving prizes, including the Oncology 
Forum young investigator prize to Guro 
E. Lind (2011) and the Mørk Legacy 
prize for excellent cancer research to 
Anne Simonsen (2007), Tor Erik Rusten 
(2008), Rolf I. Skotheim (2009) and 
Camilla Raiborg (2011).

Since the Centre of Excellence 
funding from the Research Council 
only amounts to approx. 14% of CCB´s 
total budget, CCB is highly dependent 
on grants from various sources. Indeed, 
CCB´s scientists have been very suc-
cessful in obtaining substantial grants 
from the South-Eastern Norway Regional 
Health Authority, the Research Council 
of Norway, and the Norwegian Cancer 
Society. In addition, the Radium Hospital 
Foundation has been an important part-
ner by sponsoring essential equipment 
used by CCB scientists. CCB researchers 
have also been successful in securing 
international funding from the European 
Union (including an Advanced Grant 
from the European Research Council), 
the National Institutes of Health,  

the European Science Foundation, and 
the Poland-Norway Research Founda-
tion. In the future it will become even 
more important to increase the portfolio 
of international grants, and CCB´s  
scientists are now in a very good posi-
tion to achieve this.

One of the hallmarks of a Centre of 
Excellence is that its scientific discov-
eries are important enough to attract 
attention worldwide. Publication in the 
most influential journals is one way to 
achieve this, and CCB has been very 
successful in this respect. For exam-
ple, during the first 5-year term CCB 
has published as many as 7 papers in 
Nature (4 of these with CCB scientists 
as corresponding author), including 3 
original articles, 3 commentary articles 
and one review. Other top journals that 
have been featuring contributions from 
CCB scientists include Science, New 
England Journal of Medicine, Cell, Journal 
of Clinical Oncology, Immunity, Develop-
mental Cell, Molecular Cell, Nature Cell 
Biology, Nature Structural and Molecular 
Biology, Nature Chemical Biology, Journal 
of Experimental Medicine, Gastroenter-
ology, Gut, Blood, Journal of Cell Biology, 
and EMBO Journal. With few exceptions, 
these papers have had CCB scientists as 
main authors, and several of the papers 
have been dedicated commentary 
articles written by leading authorities in 
the respective fields, thereby increasing 
their visibility even further. Another 
way to make CCB´s research visible is 
to target a more general audience in 
the form of popular-scientific lectures 
and journal articles, interviews in 
newspapers, magazines and broadcasts, 
and participation in popular-scientific 
fairs. CCB scientists have been active 
in all these arenas, and as the Centre´s 
collaborative research is breaking new 
grounds, these activities are expected to 
expand further in the near future.

In summary, the first 5-year term of 
CCB has been exciting, and it has been 
inspiring to witness all the progress 
that has been made. With the entry into 
CCB´s second 5-year term we hope the 
success will continue.

Director Harald Stenmark
Co-director Ragnhild A. Lothe

highlights 
from ccB´s 
first 5-yeAr 
term

– it hAS 
Been 
inSpiring 
to witneSS 
All the 
progreSS 
thAt hAS 
Been mAde
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aboUt CCb

centre for cAncer Biomedicine wAs 
estABlished in septemBer 2007 As A 
centre of excellence Appointed By the 
reseArch coUncil of norwAy with the 
University of oslo As host institUtion. 

The majority of our Centre is located at 
Oslo University Hospital, the Norwegian 
Radium Hospital. A consortium agree-
ment regulates cooperation between the 
University of Oslo and Oslo University 
Hospital with the intention to make 
conditions favourable for fulfilling the 
scientific aims and strategic plans of CCB.

  the research groups
CCB consists of six research groups and 
five associated groups embracing an aver-
age of 150 people in 2012.

The six research groups are headed by 
Prof. Harald Stenmark, Prof. Ragnhild A. 
Lothe, Prof. Kirsten Sandvig, Prof. Erlend 
Smeland, Prof. Håvard Danielsen, and 
Prof. Knut Liestøl.

Five independent groups are associated 
with CCB. These are the groups of Antoni 
Wiedlocha, Edgar Rivedal, Rolf Skotheim, 
Guro E. Lind, and Prof. Sverre Heim.

  management
The day-to-day management of CCB is 
performed by Director Harald Stenmark, 
Co-director Ragnhild A. Lothe, and Ad-
ministrative coordinator Anette Sørensen.

  the Board
The Centre management reports to the 
CCB board which has two members from 
the University of Oslo as well as two mem-
bers from Oslo University Hospital. 

the board members are:
Prof. Hilde Irene Nebb, Chairperson 
Dean of Research, Faculty of Medicine, 
University of Oslo.

Prof. Anders Elverhøi 
Dean of Research, Faculty of Mathematics 
and Natural Sciences, University of Oslo.

Prof. Karl-Erik Giercksky 
Department of Gastrointestinal & Paediat-
ric Surgery, Divison of Cancer Medicine, 
Surgery and Transplantation, Oslo Univer-
sity Hospital.

Prof. Ole M. Sejersted 
Head of Institute for Experimental Medi-
cal Research, Oslo University Hospital.

Chairperson hilde irene nebb about CCB: 
”Due to scientific vision and a clear strategic 
focus, CCB has excelled notably in the area 
of unifying basic and translational research 
for the benefit of the cancer patient. 2012 has 
been a particularly active year with multiple 
scientific breakthroughs. Focus on technology 
development has had an immediate impact 
on the quality of fundamental research.

Since its establishment CCB has raised 
a number of outstanding young scientists 
and the specific focus to secure the scientific 
career of the best talents is impressive. The 
Faculty of Medicine is proud of hosting CCB 
and will, together with our partner Oslo Uni-
versity Hospital, support environments that 
will further foster excellence in science and 
research educations.”

  Scientific Advisory Board
The Scientific Advisory Board supports 
our Centre with valuable input on strategy 
and science which helps us achieve our 
goal of becoming one of Europe’s leading 
centres for cancer research. SAB visited 
CCB for the 4th time in June 2012.

An extract from SAB’s 2012 report:
”The SAB is impressed by the development of 
the CCB, both scientifically and structurally. 
The ambition by the directors to implement 
previous SAB suggestions was demonstrated 
in several ways. The CCB has very clearly 
shown its potential to serve as a model for 
other centres of excellence in Norway, in 
particular with regard to efforts to create new 
collaborative research constellations and to 
promote the career development of young 
scientists.”

the SAB members are:
Professor Manuel Sobrinho-Simões 
Head of Department of Pathology, Medi-
cal Faculty of Porto & Director, Institute 
of Molecular Pathology and Immunology 
of the University of Porto (IPATIMUP), 
Portugal.

Professor Lena Claesson-Welsh 
Head of Immunology, Genetics and Pa-
thology, IGP, Uppsala University, Sweden.

Professor Marja Jäättelä 
Head of Unit Cell Death and Metabolism, 
Danish Cancer Society Research Center, 
Copenhagen, Denmark.

Professor Olli Kallioniemi 
Director of the Institute for Molecular 
Medicine Finland (FIMM), Nordic EMBL 
Partnership for Molecular Medicine, 
University of Helsinki & Director of 
Academy of Finland Centre of Excellence 
on Translational Genome-Scale Biology, 
Helsinki, Finland.

Professor David J. Kerr 
Professor of Cancer Medicine, Nuffield 
Division of Clinical Laboratory Sciences, 
University of Oxford, UK.

  visiting professors 
CCB has three professors associated to the 
Centre. 

Professor Bo van Deurs 
Faculty of Health and Medical Sciences, 
University of Copenhagen, Denmark.

Professor Manuel Teixeira 
Portugese Oncology Institute, Porto, 
Portugal.

Professor Marco Novelli
University College London Hospitals, 
London, UK.

We have counted 178 CCB members in 
2012, corresponding to 117 man-years. 
The pie chart shows the categorization of 
our staff by position.

The funding situation for CCB is good 
in the sense that the centre has been ob-
taining sufficient financial resources to 
implement all its planned activities. The 
total funding for 2012 is 99.7 MNOK 
excluding in-kind contributions. 

Again in 2012, the funding from the 
South-Eastern Norway Regional Health 
Authority has increased dramatically, 
from 19.5 MNOK in 2011 to 28.1 MNOK 
in 2012.

CCB’s international funding in 
2012 includes an ERC Advanced Grant. 
Due to 18 months instalments, no 
ERC funding was transferred to CCB 
in 2012. However, costs attributed to 
international funding in 2012 exceeded 
3 MNOK.

The overall funding for CCB has 
increased with 7.5 MNOK from 2011 to 
2012. 

fActs  
And  
figUres  
2012

CCb staFF CategoriZed  
by Position 
PerCent %

Since CCB’s inauguration in 2007, the 
number of man-years has increased with 
approx. 40%. Our current infrastructure 
restricts further expansion of the centre, 
and we therefore plan to keep the number 
of CCB staff stable in the years to come. 
The total number of people registered in 
the centre in 2012 is 178, corresponding 
to 117 man-years. CCB currently houses 
21 different nationalities.
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– vAluABle 
AdminiStrAtive Support 
from our two hoSt 
inStitutionS enABleS 
uS to offer our 
exCellent reSeArCherS 
the exCellent 
AdminiStrAtion they 
deServe!
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master students
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From 2011 to 2012 the number of female 
employees in our centre has increased 
from 61 to 66%.

Based on the fact that 66% of CCB 
members are female, an analysis of the 
representation of female scientists in 
CCB is conducted again this year. CCB 
actively supports the promotion of tal-
ented female scientists through various 
means where the overall strategy is to 
create predictability and continuity, and 
thereby motivating women to stay in 
their current career path. 

Earlier, we identified one problem 
area, namely the promotion of women to 
the highest scientific category, the project 
leader/senior scientist level. Again this 
year we are happy to report stable figures 
for this category: The female representa-
tion at the project leader/senior scientist 
level has dropped slightly from 45% in 
2011 to 40% in 2012. However this is due 
to the promotion of one female project 
leader to the independent group leader 
level. This results in a female share of 
20% in the group leader category in 2012.

gender distribUtion 
PerCent %
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Prof. hilde irene nebb, 
Chairperson.
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of gdansk, Poland

prof. Jacek otlewski, Faculty 
of biotechnology, University 
of Wroclaw, Poland

prof. v. gerke, University of 
münster, germany

prof. dr. torsten Steinmetzer, 
inst. of Pharmaceutical 
Chemistry, Phillips University, 
marburg, germany 

prof. ivan dikic, goethe 
University, Frankfurt, 
germany

dr. pavel krejci, institute 
of experimental biology, 
masaryk University, brno, 
Czech republic

dr. Barbara hausott, division 
of neuroanatomy, innsbruck 
medical University, austria

dr. philos nikos pandis, 
department of genetics, 
saint savvas hospital, 
athens, greece
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nAme position groUp nAtionAlity employer AcAdemic title

abrahamsen, hilde Project leader, senior scientist stenmark norway oslo University hospital Phd

ailte, ieva Phd student sandvig Latvia University of oslo msc

alagaratnam, sharmini Postdoc Lothe malaysia oslo University hospital Phd

ali, deeqa ahmed mohamed Phd student Lind norway oslo University hospital msc

amoasii, Leonela guest Phd student stenmark France i.g.b.m.C., strasbourg msc

andersen, hege Kilen technician heim norway oslo University hospital

andresen, Kim Phd student Lind norway oslo Univ. hosp./University of oslo msc

annese, Valentina guest Phd student stenmark spain University of seville msc

askevold, Kaja Phd student Wiedlocha norway oslo University hospital msc

bakkebø, maren Phd student/Postdoc smeland norway oslo University hospital msc/Phd

bakken, anne Cathrine research fellow skotheim norway oslo University hospital msc

bassols, jose maria Computer specialist stenmark spain oslo University hospital

berg, Kaja Christine graue research fellow Lothe norway oslo University hospital msc

bergan, jonas Phd student sandvig norway oslo University hospital msc

bergersen, anne gro technician stenmark norway oslo University hospital

bethge, nicole Phd student smeland germany oslo University hospital msc

bjønness, heidi Plum Laboratory assistant stenmark norway oslo University hospital

blaker, yngvild nuvin Phd student smeland norway oslo University hospital md

bollum, Lise Kristin master student smeland norway oslo Univ. hosp./University of oslo

brabrand, sigmund Phd student skotheim norway oslo University hospital md

brandal, Petter scientist heim norway oslo University hospital Phd

brech, andreas Project leader, senior scientist stenmark norway oslo University hospital Phd

bredahl, may Kristin Lyamouri senior scientist smeland norway oslo University hospital Phd

bruun, jarle Phd student Lothe norway oslo University hospital msc

bævre, mette research fellow danielsen norway oslo University hospital msc

børø, siri research fellow danielsen norway oslo University hospital msc

Campsteijn, Coen Postdoc stenmark holland oslo University hospital Phd

Cekaite, Lina Postdoc Lothe Lithuania oslo University hospital Phd

Celestino, ricardo guest Phd student skotheim Portugal University of Porto msc

Christ, Liliane guest master student stenmark switzerland University of bern msc

Cordara, gabriele Phd student sandvig italy University of oslo msc

Cyll, Karolina master student danielsen Polish oslo Univ. hosp./University of oslo

dahlback, hanne-sofie spenning Phd student/Postdoc heim norway University of oslo md Phd

danielsen, håvard P.i., professor danielsen norway oslo University hospital Phd

danielsen, stine aske Postdoc Lothe norway oslo University hospital Phd

eibak, anne mette technician heim norway oslo University hospital msc

eide, marianne brodtkorb Phd student smeland norway oslo University hospital md

eide, Peter andreas Wold research fellow/Phd student Lothe norway oslo University hospital msc

eikenes, Åsmund husabø Phd student stenmark norway oslo University hospital msc

eilertsen, ina andrassy master student/research fellow Lothe norway oslo University hospital msc

eknæs, mette technician Lothe norway oslo University hospital

engen, anne technician stenmark norway oslo University hospital

erling, hilde Lie administrative head danielsen norway oslo University hospital msc

ersvær, elin Phd student danielsen norway oslo University hospital msc

Fiskvik, idun hege Phd student smeland norway University of oslo md

Fjelldal, marthe Fredheim research fellow danielsen norway oslo University hospital msc

Forfang, Lise technician smeland norway oslo University hospital msc

Fosslie, madeleine technician danielsen norway oslo University hospital msc

Fykerud, tone research fellow rivedal norway oslo University hospital msc

gargul, anne grete master student sandvig norway oslo Univ. hosp./University of oslo

gehrken, hege brandt technician heim norway oslo University hospital msc

gorunova, Ludmila scientist heim russia oslo University hospital Phd

guriby, marianne research fellow Lothe norway oslo University hospital msc

haglund, Kaisa Project leader, senior scientist stenmark sweden oslo University hospital Phd

haugom, Lisbeth research fellow heim norway oslo University hospital

haugsten, ellen margrethe Postdoc Wiedlocha norway oslo University hospital Phd

heim, sverre group leader, senior scientist heim norway oslo University hospital Phd

hektoen, merete technician Lothe norway oslo University hospital msc

hermansen, Lene Cecilie technician stenmark norway oslo University hospital msc

nAme position groUp nAtionAlity employer AcAdemic title

herrman, Carolina Laboratory assistant stenmark norway oslo University hospital

hessvik, nina Pettersen Postdoc sandvig norway oslo University hospital Phd

hilden, Vera irene technician smeland norway oslo University hospital msc

hoff, andreas midbøe Phd student skotheim norway oslo University hospital msc

honne, hilde research fellow Lind norway oslo University hospital msc

huse, Kanutte Postdoc smeland norway oslo University hospital Phd

hveem, tarjei sveinsgjerd Phd student danielsen norway oslo University hospital msc

høimyr, helene research fellow danielsen norway oslo University hospital msc

høiseth, ane hoel master student stenmark norway oslo Univ. hosp./University of oslo

høland, maren Phd student Lothe norway University of oslo msc

håvik, annette bentsen Phd student heim norway oslo University hospital msc

iversen, tore-geir Project leader, senior scientist sandvig norway oslo University hospital Phd

jacobsen, jørn Phd student danielsen norway oslo University hospital msc

jenstad, monica Postdoc danielsen norway oslo University hospital Phd

johannessen, bjarne Phd student skotheim norway oslo University hospital msc

johannessen, may elisabeth secretary norway oslo University hospital

Karerwa, jeanne d’arc technician danielsen norway oslo University hospital

Katheder, nadja sandra Phd student stenmark switzerland oslo University hospital msc

Kavaliauskiene, simona Phd student sandvig Lithuania oslo University hospital msc

Kihlstrøm, minna master student stenmark Finland oslo Univ. hosp./University of oslo

Kildal, Wanja head technician danielsen norway oslo University hospital Phd

Kjenseth, ane hansen Phd student/Postdoc rivedal norway oslo University hospital msc/Phd

Kjæreng, marna Lill technician danielsen norway oslo University hospital

Kleppe, andreas Phd student danielsen norway University of oslo msc

Klokk, tove irene Postdoc sandvig norway oslo University hospital Phd

Koirala, shiva dahal master student rivedal nepal oslo Univ. hosp./University of oslo

Kolberg, matthias scientist Lothe norway oslo University hospital Phd

Kostas, michal guest Phd student Wiedlocha Poland University of Wroclaw msc

Kraggerud, sigrid m. scientist Lothe norway oslo University hospital dr. Philos

Kvalvaag, audun sverre Phd student sandvig norway oslo University hospital msc

Kvamme, Linko sigrid izumi Laboratory assistant stenmark norway oslo University hospital

Leithe, edward Project leader, senior scientist rivedal norway oslo University hospital dr. Philos

Liestøl, Knut P.i., professor Liestøl norway University of oslo dr. Philos

Lind, guro elisabeth group leader, senior scientist Lind norway oslo University hospital dr. Philos

Lingelem, anne berit dyve Phd student/Postdoc sandvig norway oslo University hospital msc/Phd

Lingjærde, ole Christian associate Professor Liestøl norway University of oslo Phd

Llorente, alicia martinez Project leader, senior scientist sandvig spain oslo University hospital dr. Philos

Lobert, Viola Phd student/Postdoc stenmark France oslo University hospital msc/Phd

Lothe, ragnhild a. P.i., professor Lothe norway oslo University hospital dr. Philos

Løvf, marthe Phd student skotheim norway University of oslo msc

malerød, Lene Postdoc stenmark norway oslo University hospital Phd

manfroi, elisabetta guest scientist heim italy azienda ospedaliera ternni Phd

martinsen, janne Laboratory assistant stenmark norway oslo University hospital

merok, marianne aarstad Phd student Lothe norway University of oslo md

micci, Francesca scientist heim italy oslo University hospital Phd

mjøen, Linda Uv advisor norway oslo University hospital

mohn, hans martin software developer danielsen norway oslo University hospital

musa, nagham Phd student sandvig sweden oslo University hospital msc

myklebust, june helen Project leader, senior scientist smeland norway oslo University hospital Phd

myrann, anne grethe technician sandvig norway oslo University hospital

nadratowska-Wesolowska, beata Postdoc Wiedlocha Poland oslo University hospital Phd

nesheim, john arne head of developement danielsen norway oslo University hospital msc

nezis, ioannis Postdoc stenmark greece oslo University hospital Phd

nielsen, birgitte scientist danielsen norway oslo University hospital Phd

nilsen, gro Phd student Liestøl norway University of oslo msc

nome, torfinn Phd student skotheim norway oslo University hospital msc

nordtun, silje technician danielsen norway oslo University hospital msc

norgren, axel med. student stenmark norway oslo Univ. hosp./University of oslo

norman, ingrid Louise technician heim norway oslo University hospital msc
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nymark, Carl-martin technician sandvig norway oslo University hospital msc

nyquist, Kaja beate Phd student heim norway oslo University hospital md

oeste, Clara L. guest Phd student stenmark spain Cib-CsiC, madrid msc

o’Farrell, Fergal Postdoc stenmark ireland oslo Univ. hosp./University of oslo Phd

oksvold, morten Postdoc smeland norway oslo University hospital Phd

olsen, thale Kristin Phd student heim norway oslo University hospital md

olsen, therese master student smeland norway oslo Univ. hosp./University of oslo

olsnes, sjur Professor emeritus Wiedlocha norway oslo University hospital md, Phd

oppelt, angela Phd student Wiedlocha germany oslo University hospital msc

Panagopoulos ioannis senior scientist heim hellas oslo University hospital Phd

Pedersen, anne-mari gjestvang technician sandvig norway oslo University hospital msc

Pedersen, nina marie Postdoc stenmark norway oslo University hospital Phd

Petersen-Øverleir, marte master student stenmark norway oslo Univ. hosp./University of oslo

Phuyal, santosh research fellow sandvig nepal oslo University hospital msc

Pradhan, manohar Phd student/Postdoc danielsen nepal oslo University hospital md, Phd

Pretorius, maria administrative head danielsen norway oslo University hospital msc

Pust, sascha Postdoc sandvig germany oslo University hospital Phd

raiborg, Camilla Project leader, senior scientist stenmark norway oslo University hospital Phd

rivedal, edgar group leader, senior scientist rivedal norway oslo University hospital dr. Philos

rusten, tor erik Project leader, senior scientist stenmark norway oslo University hospital Phd

rødland, einar scientist Liestøl norway University of oslo Phd

rønning, eva head technician stenmark norway oslo University hospital

sagona, antonia Phd student/Postdoc stenmark greece oslo University hospital msc/Phd

sandve, geir Kjetil scientist Liestøl norway University of oslo Phd

sandvig, Kirsten P.i., professor sandvig norway oslo University hospital dr. Philos

schink, Kay oliver Postdoc stenmark germany oslo University hospital Phd

schultz, sebastian Postdoc stenmark sweden oslo University hospital Phd

sem Wegner, Catherine e. Phd student stenmark norway oslo University hospital msc

sheikh, danial software developer danielsen norway oslo University hospital msc

simm, roger Lab.manager sandvig sweden oslo University hospital Phd

sirnes, solveig Postdoc rivedal norway oslo University hospital Phd

skarpen, ellen scientist stenmark norway oslo University hospital Phd

skotheim, rolf i. group leader, senior scientist skotheim norway oslo University hospital dr. Philos

skotland, tore senior scientist sandvig norway oslo University hospital dr. Philos

sletten, torunn Phd student Wiedlocha norway oslo University hospital msc

smedbye, marianne Lislerud Phd student heim norway oslo University hospital md

smeland, erlend bremertun P.i., professor smeland norway oslo University hospital md, Phd

smestad, marianne technician stenmark norway oslo University hospital

sneeggen, marte Phd student stenmark norway oslo University hospital msc

steen, Chloe b. master student stenmark norway oslo Univ. hosp./University of oslo

stenmark, harald P.i., professor stenmark norway oslo Univ. hosp./University of oslo dr. Philos

sveen, anita Phd student/Postdoc skotheim norway oslo University hospital msc/Phd

syvertsen, rolf anders software developer danielsen norway oslo University hospital msc

sørensen, anette administrative coordinator denmark University of oslo

sørensen, Vigdis Postdoc Wiedlocha norway oslo University hospital Phd

thomassen, gard o. sundby Postdoc skotheim norway oslo University hospital Phd

thoresen, sigrid bratlie Phd student stenmark norway oslo University hospital msc

thorsen, jim Postdoc heim norway oslo University hospital Phd

thorvaldsen, tor espen Phd student stenmark norway oslo University hospital msc

Vedeld, hege marie Phd student Lind norway oslo University hospital msc

Vietri, marina Phd student stenmark italy oslo University hospital msc

Våtsveen, thea guest scientist smeland norway ntnU Phd

Wenzel, eva Postdoc stenmark germany University of oslo Phd

Wesche, jørgen Project leader, senior scientist Wiedlocha norway oslo University hospital dr. Philos

Wiedlocha, antoni group leader, senior scientist Wiedlocha Poland oslo University hospital dr. Philos

Wæhre, håkon medical consultant danielsen norway oslo University hospital md, Phd

yohannes, Zeremariam technician rivedal norway oslo University hospital

yri, olav erich Phd student smeland norway oslo University hospital md

Zhen, yan Postdoc Wiedlocha China oslo University hospital Phd

Ågesen, trude holmeide Phd student/Postdoc Lothe norway oslo University hospital msc/Phd

The centres of excellence are the flagships of research at the Institute of Clinical Medicine. 
We are proud to acknowledge that CCB continues to produce cutting-edge research results 
in cancer medicine, which have the potential for implementation in clinical practice, 
ultimately to benefit cancer patients.

Frontier research for better health care is the vision for Oslo University Hospital. To fullfil 
this vision we have to embark upon research groups at the top international level. CCB is 
an example of such excellence and is well integrated in the comprehensive concept of basic, 
translational and clinical research within the division.

Helse Sør-Øst RHF (the South Eastern Norway Regional Health Authority) promotes 
research that aims to be of the highest quality, is based on collaboration, and of benefit to 
our patients. The Centre for Cancer Biomedicine fulfills this vision by bridging frontline 
interdisciplinary research with clinically useful applications and innovations. The Centre 
for Cancer Biomedicine has received solid financial support from Helse Sør-Øst RHF in the 
form of competitive research grants. This will help the centre to reach its long-term goal of 
providing “benefit to the cancer patient”.

John torgilS vAAge 
director 
research and innovation 
South-eastern norway regional health Authority

SigBJØrn SmelAnd
head of division 
divison of Cancer medicine, Surgery and transplantation
oslo university hospital

ivAr p. glAdhAug 
head of institute
institute of Clinical medicine 
university of oslo
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